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Associations between occupancy patterns of a montane anuran species,

Rana cascadae, and habitat structure at multiple scales were examined to investigate

how population structure may influence persistence in spatially and temporally

heterogeneous environments. Predictions were based on population dynamics

suggested by source-sink and metapopulation models. Potential sites in three basins

in the central Cascade Range, Oregon, were identified from aerial photos, field-

verified, and surveyed for eggs, tadpoles, and adults. Habitat quality at each site (i.e.

vegetation, shoreline topography, area, water retention) and connectivity among sites

(i.e. distance, gradient, connecting creeks) were measured to investigate factors that

may be associated with distribution patterns at local and regional scales.



Habitat structure at the site scale explained many of R. cascadae occupancy

patterns. Breeding sites generally were small vegetated ponds with gradual shoreline

topography, or flooded meadows. Adults, juveniles, and metamorphs were found in a

wider variety of sites including small vegetated ponds, larger deeper lakes, meadows,

and creeks. A strong association was found between occupancy and water retention.

A large proportion of sites that retained water through the summer were occupied by

at least one life history stage. Connectivity metrics were not associated with the

distribution of breeding sites; breeding sites generally were dispersed when measured

by all metrics. However, the occupancy patterns of adults suggested that frogs moved

among sites. In McKenzie Pass, the high density of sites may provide stepping

stones, whereas in Three Creeks and Todd Lake, the flowing creeks may provide

corridors.

Rana cascadae appears to be well adapted to living in a spatially and

temporally heterogeneous environment. Breeding was associated with habitat

characteristics that may favor rapid development. Habitat and adult occupancy

associations suggested that the frog's home range may be larger than a single site.

Given the unpredictable environment, use of other habitats such as creeks and large

lakes may enable frogs to survive stressful periods. The apparent high mobility may

facilitate access to potentially critical alternate habitat, immigration that may "rescue"

extant populations, and recolonization of sites where populations have gone extinct.

Conservation plans should protect the range of habitats required at multiple spatial

scales.
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Habitat Structure and Occupancy Patterns of the Montane Frog,
Rana cascadae, in the Cascade Range, Oregon, at Multiple Scales:

Implications for Population Dynamics in Patchy Landscapes

INTRODUCTION

Theoretical population biology has contributed to approaches taken by

biologists to address the complex conservation problems caused by increasing human

demands on biological resources (Shaffer 1981, Simberloff 1988, Hanski and Gilpin

1991, Walters 1991, Doak and Mills 1994, Harrison 1994, e.g. Menges 1990,

Lamberson et al. 1994). Theories such as equilibrium island biogeography

(MacArthur and Wilson 1967), metapopulation dynamics (Levins 1970), and source-

sink dynamics (Pulliam 1988) have stimulated debate on factors affecting extinction

and persistence of populations (Simberloff 1988, Lawton 1994, Stacey and Taper

1992), conservation implications of habitat fragmentation (Wilcox and Murphy 1985,

Stacey and Taper 1992), and advantages of alternative nature preserve designs

(Simberloff 1988, Lawton 1994). Central to these conservation issues is an

understanding of how species persist in spatially structured environments.

Several theoretical population models suggest dynamics that may contribute to

persistence in spatially structured or patchy landscapes (Andrewartha and Birch 1954,

Gilpin 1987, Kareiva 1990, Hanski and Gilpin 1991, Fahrig and Merriam 1994).

Patchy landscapes may contain multiple relatively small, dispersed, local populations.

Generally, population theory predicts that small populations, as well as those

exhibiting large fluctuations, have a greater risk of extinction resulting from stochastic
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perturbations (Shaffer 1981, Lawton 1994). In particular, metapopulation theory

predicts that the persistence of a species depends on the extinction-colonization

balance among interconnected populations such as those that may occur in patchy

environments. Although individual local populations may go extinct for a variety of

stochastic reasons, they are eventually recolonized by animals from other extant

populations (Levins 1970, see review in Hanski and Gilpin 1991). Recolonization and

immigration essentially form two points along a dispersal gradient. Recolonizers

found new populations and immigrants supplement or "rescue" existing ones ("rescue

effect" see Brown and Kodric-Brown 1977; Ebenhard 1991). Finally, patchy or

heterogeneous landscapes may vary in habitat quality. The source-sink model predicts

that dispersal from populations in higher quality habitat may sustain populations in

lower quality habitat (Pulliam 1988).

These population theories have been applied to the problem of declining

amphibian populations, a conservation issue that has attracted increased attention in

recent years (see reviews by Blaustein and Wake 1990, Wake 1991, Vial and Saylor

1993, Blaustein et al. 1994b, Corn 1994). Among other proposed causes of declines

(i.e. habitat destruction, pollution, acid precipitation, disease, increases in ultra-violet

radiation, and exotic predators and competitors; Vial and Saylor 1993, Blaustein et al.

1994b, Corn 1994), it has been suggested that anthropogenic disturbance may be

isolating individual local populations (Hayes and Jennings 1986, Bradford 1991,

SjOgren 1991, Bradford et al. 1993). When local populations become extinct from

stochastic or other events, the likelihood of recolonization may be decreased,
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eventually decimating the larger regional population (Bradford 1991, Sjogren 1991,

Bradford et al. 1993).

Increased isolation may be a factor in declines and extinctions that have

occurred in pristine environments that are, in principle, protected from human impacts

(e.g. Olson 1992, Carey 1993, Fellers and Drost 1993, Kagarise Sherman and Morton

1993, Bradford et al. 1994, Drost and Fellers 1996). Although many of these species

are found in protected areas, calling some of these areas pristine may be a misnomer.

These areas may be heavily impacted by recreation (D. Olson pers. comm , pers.

obs., e.g. Briggs and Storm 1970, Corn and Fogelman 1984) and the introduction of

fish predators has been hypothesized as one isolating factor of montane frog

populations (e.g. Bradford et al. 1993, Fellers and Drost 1993).

Examining the population structure of species adapted to naturally

heterogeneous landscapes may provide insights into those traits necessary to survive in

environments impacted by human activities (Stacey and Taper 1992). Amphibians are

ideal systems to explore population dynamics and persistence in heterogeneous

landscapes. Many species have patchily distributed habitat (Sinsch 1990, Blaustein et

al. 1994b; e.g. Gill 1978a, Daugherty and Sheldon 1982, Corn and Fogelman 1984,

Olson 1992, Bradford et al. 1993) and characteristics typical of metapopulation

(Blaustein et al. 1994b; e.g. Bradford 1991, Sjogren 1991, Olson 1992, Bradford et

al. 1993) and source-sink dynamics (e.g. Gill 1978a). For example, some amphibian

populations exhibit features generally associated with local extinctions. Large

fluctuations in population size and recruitment among years have been documented

(e.g. Olson 1988, Berven 1990, Berven and Grudzien 1990, Pechmann et al. 1991,



Olson 1992) and many species are susceptible to stochastic events (see review in

Shaffer 1981; for amphibians: Bradford 1991, Sjogren 1991) such as mass predation

(e.g. Olson 1988, Olson 1989, Bradford 1991, Corn 1993, Kagarise Sherman and

Morton 1993), disease (e.g. Bradford 1991, Carey 1993, Kagarise Sherman and

Morton 1993, Blaustein et al. 1994a), and weather extremes (Sype 1975, O'Hara

1981, e.g. Bradford 1983, Corn and Fogelman 1984, Fellers and Drost 1993,

Kagarise Sherman and Morton 1993). In addition, many species have small home

ranges and site fidelity (Sinsch 1990, Blaustein et al. 1994b; small home range:

Daugherty and Sheldon 1982; site fidelity: Gill 1978a, Gill 1978b, Daugherty and

Sheldon 1982, Olson 1992, Sjogren 1994). Finally, the larger regional population of

some amphibian species contain many local populations with persistent reproductive

failure and only one or a few local populations that have consistently high recruitment

(e.g. Gill 1978a, Gill 1978b, Sinsch 1992).

Amphibians inhabiting high elevation, montane regions of western North

America such as the Cascade, Sierra Nevada, and Rocky mountains (Corn and

Fogelman 1984, Olson 1992, Carey 1993, Fellers and Drost 1993, Kagarise Sherman

and Morton 1993, Bradford et al. 1994, Drost and Fellers 1996) are particularly well

suited to explore persistence in heterogeneous landscapes. Aquatic habitats for these

species are naturally patchily distributed and surrounded by inhospitable terrain

(Daugherty and Sheldon 1982, Corn and Fogelman 1984, Olson 1992, Blaustein et al.

1994b). Further, these species must have survived numerous harsh winters and

prolonged droughts (see O'Hara 1981, Bradford 1983, Fellers and Drost 1993, Corn

4



1994, Drost and Fellers 1996). Presumably, these species have evolved to cope with

these spatially and temporally varying environments (Bradford 1991).

In this study, I examined associations between habitat structure and the

distribution of one montane frog species, Rana cascadae, that inhabits a naturally

patchy environment. Results from this study provide insights into how R. cascadae

population structure may contribute to persistence in a naturally harsh and variable

environment, and how increased isolation could be a factor in apparent population

declines of high elevation anuran species.

CONCEPTUAL APPROACH

Investigating long-term population dynamics is difficult given the complexity

of ecological systems (for discussion see Simberloff 1988, Doak and Mills 1994,

Harrison 1994). In addition, population theories are not mutually exclusive, and

population dynamics suggested by multiple models are likely to be found in a given

system (Kareiva 1990). Therefore, my approach in this study draws from two

models, metapopulation and source-sink, to identify elements important from a

conservation perspective (Figure 1). I then examined whether these elements apply to

the population structure of R. cascadae. Drawing from the source-sink model

(Pulliam 1988), populations in higher quality habitat may contribute more to regional

persistence than others. There are two aspects here to consider. First, variable

habitat quality may exist among patches resulting in differences in survival and

recruitment. For example, a shallow vegetated pond may contain optimal

development temperatures that result in consistently high recruitment during most

5
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years. Second, some patches may provide refuge from specific stochastic events.

For example, although cooler deeper ponds may not produce as many individuals

every year, they may protect the only survivors during a prolonged drought.

Drawing from the metapopulation model (Levins 1970), connectivity among local

populations may be important for regional persistence. Habitat quality at the smaller,

local, site scale can be viewed as within-population factors contributing to persistence.

Connectivity at the larger regional scale can be viewed as among-population factors

contributing to persistence.

Given that the spatial structure of the landscape inhabited by an organism may

affect population dynamics (Kareiva 1990, Fa1rig and Merriam 1994), I explicitly

characterized habitat structure at the two scales (Figure 1). At the scale of individual

ponds or sites, observational information on R. cascadae natural history was used to

select habitat characteristics likely to differentiate between high and low quality

habitat. At the larger basin scale, connectivity was evaluated using metrics developed

to characterize the three-dimensional landscape. Study basins were selected to include

a range of habitat quality and connectivity. Associations between occupancy patterns

and habitat structure were examined within each study basin to evaluate the

importance of habitat quality and connectivity (Figure 1). In addition, results were

qualitatively compared among basins to examine whether occupancy patterns differed

given different habitat configurations.

In summary, I investigated whether habitat quality and connectivity,

conservation features suggested by two theoretical population structure models, may

contribute to the persistence of a montane anuran species, R. cascadae, inhabiting a



naturally heterogeneous environment (Figure 1). The importance of these features

was evaluated by examining R. cascadae occupancy patterns within the context of the

existing habitat structure.

LANDSCAPE SPATIAL STRUCTURE

Fahrig and Merriam (1994) listed several factors to consider when addressing

the spatial structure of the landscape. These include differences in habitat patch

quality and size, spatial relationships among landscape elements, dispersal

characteristics of the organism, and temporal changes in the landscape structure.

These factors can be incorporated into two broader categories, habitat quality and

connectivity, that operate at different spatial scales.

Habitat Quality: Site Scale

The quality and size of habitat patches may affect local or within-population

dynamics (Opdam 1988, Fahrig and Merriam 1994). For example, in a landscape

fragmented by agricultural use, Verboom et al. (1991) found that the probability of

local extinctions of the European nuthatch, Sitta europaea, was inversely related to

habitat quality and carrying capacity. Habitat quality had significant effects on

occupancy of habitat patches by the butterfly, Melitaea cinxia (Hanski et al. 1994).

Soibreck (1991) reported that populations from more favorable areas were sources for

the recovery of the seed feeding bug, Lygaeus equestris, following a widespread

extinction. Studies of metapopulation dynamics generally fmd positive associations

8
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between patch size and the probability of occupancy (Verboom et al. 1991, Kindvail

and Ahlen 1992, Thomas and Jones 1993, Hanski et al. 1994) and recolonization

(Thomas and Jones 1993). Inverse associations generally are found between patch

size and probability of extinction (Kindvall and Ahlén 1992, Thomas and Jones 1993).

Connectivity: Basin Scale

Connectivity integrates the dispersal characteristics of the animal with the

landscape spatial structure (Opdam 1988).

Dispersal characteristics

Dispersal, the movement from one home area to search for a new home

(Lidicker 1975), depends on mobility, behavior, and ease of movement across

different habitats (Saunders et al. 1991). Successful dispersal may be less of a

problem in more mobile species (Hansson 1991, e.g. birds, Roistad 1991) than in less

mobile species (e.g. amphibians, Daugherty and Sheldon 1982, Sinsch 1990). The

dispersal behavior of a species may influence the importance of patch spatial

distribution on population dynamics (Fabrig and Paloheimo 1988a, Fahrig and

Paloheimo 1988b). For example, spatial configuration may be less important for

species with high dispersal distances and low host-detection ability (Fahrig and

Paloheimo 1988a). Finally, Laurance (1991) found that species able to use matrix

habitat were less prone to extinction suggesting that these species may be more



effective dispersers. Many species are assumed to disperse only in suitable habitats

or those that provide adequate shelter (Hans son 1991, also Harrison 1992).

Spatial structure

Components of spatial structure include habitat patches, intervening matrix,

presence and quality of dispersal routes, and explicit spatial relationships among the

components (Fahrig and Merriam 1994). Three aspects of spatial structure are

considered relative to their affects on connectivity.

Distance: Geographic or straightline distance between patches is often

used to evaluate connectivity or isolation in studies on metapopulation dynamics and

persistence in patchy landscapes (Figure 1). Several studies have shown that

isolation, measured by interpatch distance, is inversely associated with occupancy

(Lawton and Woodroffe 1991, Kindvall and Ahlen 1992, Thomas and Jones 1993).

Harrison (1991, Harrison et al. 1988) found that patch occupancy by the Bay

checkerspot butterfly (Euphydiyas edit/ia bayensis) was best explained by a distance

effect rather than habitat quality. Risk of extinction has been found to increase with

isolation from conspecific populations (e.g. Sjogren 1991 and references therein,

Sjogren 1994).

Gradient: The functional effect of topographic relief or gradient on

connectivity among populations has not been well-studied (Figure 1). Topographic

features may affect dispersal routes (Gill 1978a, Reh and Seitz 1990, Harrison 1992).

Corridors (connecting creeks): The nature of the intervening matrix may

affect the dispersal of a given species (Opdam 1988) and therefore connectivity among

10



local populations. Many taxa require corridors or stepping stones of suitable habitat

to move among populations (Hansson 1991, Noss 1991). Corridors to larger forest

tracts may have enhanced mammalian diversity in tropical rainforest fragments

(Laurance 1991). Bradford et al. (1993) found that populations of Rana muscosa

were more isolated since the introduction of fish in high elevation lakes in the Sierra

Nevada. They suggest that prior to fish introductions, populations of R. muscosa

were linked by waterways.

APPLICATION TO RANA CASCADAE

Rana cascadae is found throughout the Cascade Range from northern

California into Washington, and in the Olympic Peninsula in Washington (Nussbaum

et al. 1983). Although not-well studied, there is much observational information on

R. cascadae habitat associations. Rana cascadae are thought to be closely associated

with water throughout their life history (Dumas 1966, O'Hara 1981), and are found in

ephemeral and permanent water sources including meadows, marshes, ponds

(Nussbaum et al. 1983), and creeks (O'Hara 1981, Blaustein et al. 1995). Breeding

generally is observed in smaller vegetated ponds, shallow alcoves of lakes, and

flooded meadows (Olson 1992, R. O'Hara pers. comm , G. Hokit pers. comm , J.

Kiesecker pers. comm.). These habitat types are thought to provide warmer

temperatures conducive to embryo and tadpole development (Sype 1975, O'Hara

1981). Vegetation may provide cover protecting tadpoles from predation (O'Hara

1981). Eggs are oviposited during spring snowmelt and tadpoles metamorphose in

11
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about two months (Nussbaum et al. 1983). For successful recruitment, water must be

present for the duration of egg and tadpole development.

Several features of the natural history of R. cascadae suggest metapopulation

(Olson 1992) or source-sink dynamics. First, breeding sites are scattered across the

landscape and are surrounded by dry coniferous forest (Briggs and Storm 1970) and

mountainous terrain. This distribution suggests that discrete local populations exist.

Second, populations currently appear small suggesting that they may be susceptible to

stochastic events that increase extinction probability (Shaffer 1981; for amphibians see

Olson 1992). Numbers of egg masses found at surveyed sites often range from five

to thirty (D. Olson pers. comm , J. Kiesecker pers. comm.) although they may range

in the hundreds (C. Crisafulli pers. comm) Third, characteristics of lentic habitat in

the Cascade Range vary from large oligotrophic lakes to small vegetated potholes in

meadows suggesting that variation in habitat quality and population size may exist.

Finally, desiccation of breeding sites during dry years has been observed (O'Hara

1981, pers. obs., A. Blaustein pers. comm) suggesting that these sites may be

"sinks" and others may be "sources".

Habitat Quality: Site Scale

The Cascade Range is characterized by an uncertain and variable environment

both temporally and spatially (see Sype 1975, O'Hara 1981, Blaustein et al. 1995).

Available water in the Cascade Range is primarily dependent on precipitation falling

as snow in the winter. Snowmelt in the spring fills lakes and floods meadows

providing potential amphibian habitat that may dry and disappear over the summer
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Over longer time scales, precipitation varies and droughts occur. Because R.

cascadae are associated with water throughout their season of activity (Dumas 1966,

O'Hara 1981), moisture availability is likely to be a major constraint and stressor on

the system (0 'Hara 1981). Eggs and tadpoles may be stranded when breeding sites

dry out (O'Hara 1981) and extremely dry conditions may prove stressful to the

moisture dependent adults and juveniles. In theory, stochastic environmental factors

such as climatic fluctuations act at a regional scale resulting in correlated extinctions

(Gilpin 1987, Hanski and Gilpin 1991, Harrison 1991, Lawton 1994). This can

greatly reduce the expected persistence time of the regional population (Harrison

1991). However, landscapes are highly variable as are the quality of habitat patches.

Thus, in situations where correlated extinction is likely to occur, the existence of

refuges (or "sources" from Pulliam 1988) may be very important to population

persistence (Harrison 1991, e.g. Solbreck 1991). Given the variability of the

landscape, it is likely that some populations will be more resilient than others,

providing refuge from environmental perturbations.

Connectivity: Basin Scale

Dispersal may be limited in a small animal like R. cascadae. Mobility may be

limited and R. cascadae may not travel across the dry coniferous forests surrounding

breeding sites (Blaustein et al. 1995). Topography, measured by geographic distance

and gradient, may affect connectivity at multiple scales. In a mountainous region like

the Cascade Range, watersheds containing multiple local populations, or individual

regional populations, may be separated by mountains or ridges. Within a watershed,
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topography may affect connectivity among the local populations. Topography may

function as barriers or corridors to a small animal like R. cascadae. Given the

inhospitable, dry environment surrounding R. cascadae breeding sites and the

mountainous terrain of the area, creeks and moisture drainages may provide corridors

for dispersing frogs.

PREDICTIONS AND HYPOTHESES

Associations between occupancy and habitat structure at two scales were

assessed within each study basin. Results also were qualitatively compared among

basins with different habitat configurations. Occupancy was assessed at two

resolutions, evidence of breeding and evidence of frogs. Initially, I assumed that an

occupied site represented an individual population. As I will discuss, occupancy

distributions were more complex suggesting that the assumption of one population per

site may not be accurate.

Habitat Quality: Site Scale

I predicted that if habitat quality is important for population persistence, higher

quality sites will contain populations more often than lower quality sites (Figure 1).

H01: Occupancy is not associated with the following habitat

characteristics: 1) site area 2) emergent meadow vegetation, 3) flooded shrub

vegetation, 4) shoreline topography, and 5) habitat type. Because R. cascadae

habitat associations are not well-studied, my first objective was to identify those sites
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likely to contain populations. I used observational information to select habitat

characteristics to define suitable habitat.

}J2: Occupancy is not associated with water retention. Given that one of

the major stochastic environmental stressors for Cascade anurans is periodic drought

(O'Hara 1981, Blaustein and Olson 1991), those sites that retain water through dry

years may provide refuge for the larger regional population and therefore should have

a higher and more consistent occupancy rate. To examine this hypothesis, I assumed

that water retention during a single season reflects the relative probability that a site

will retain water during drought years. I predicted that if some sites provide refuge

from drought, there will be a positive association between occupancy and water

retention. This hypothesis is particularly relevant given the a priori knowledge that

the study year, 1995, followed an extended period of below average precipitation.

Connectivity: Basin Scale

I predicted that if connectivity is important for population persistence, sites

that have a high degree of connectivity to other sites will be occupied more often than

sites with less connectivity (Figure 1). Given the small size and low mobility of

many anurans (Sinsch 1990), I assumed that frogs are more likely to disperse to

closer or more "connected" sites. Landscape connectivity was measured using

metrics integrating distance, gradient, and connecting creeks. Using these metrics,

associations between occupancy and connectivity were assessed by the following

hypotheses.
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H03: The likelihood of occupancy does not increase with proximity to

occupied sites. I examined this hypothesis in two ways. First, I predicted that if

connectivity among sites exists, the distribution of occupied sites will have a clustered

pattern. Characterizing a spatial pattern such as clustering is more meaningful when

measured relative to some standard or baseline. For example, it may be difficult to

distinguish a clustering pattern among occupied sites if all sites in the basin tend to be

clustered or, conversely, dispersed. Therefore, in this study, to evaluate whether

occupied sites were clustered, the distribution of occupied sites in each basin was

compared to a baseline distribution of all sites in each basin. I predicted that if

occupied sites were more clustered than the baseline pattern, then distances between

occupied sites should be smaller than distances between all sites.

Second, I predicted that if connectivity among sites exists, then a site that is

closer to an occupied site will be more likely to be occupied than a site that is located

further away. Thus, distances between occupied sites should be smaller than

distances from occupied sites to unoccupied sites.

H: Occupancy is not associated with creek connections. Because R.

cascadae is thought to be closely associated with water, creek corridors may be

important for connectivity. I assumed that the number of creek connections reflected

the degree that a site was part of a larger creek network and that location on a larger

network indicated a higher degree of connectivity via creek corridors. I predicted that

if creek corridors are important for connectivity, a higher proportion of occupied sites

will have creek connections than the proportion of all sites and unoccupied sites. In
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addition, occupied sites will have more creek connections compared with all sites and

unoccupied sites.



METHODS

STUDY AREA

The study was conducted during the summer of 1995 in three study basins in

the central Cascade Range, Oregon (Figure 2). Study basins of approximately equal

area (Table 1) were selected using R. cascadae locality data and broad-scale landscape

criteria. To increase the likelihood of finding frogs, watersheds containing lakes

where R. cascadae have been found were identified from museum collections and

current knowledge of biologists familiar with the region. Aerial photographs and

USGS topographic maps were used to select three of these basins to represent a range

of habitat types and connectivity. Basins were subjectively selected to include both

lake and montane meadow habitat, a variety of site sizes, and a range of site

distributions from clustered to dispersed. Basin selection was based on visual

estimates of these criteria at the resolution of the topographic maps and aerial photos.

More detailed data on the habitat structure in each basin were collected as part of the

study and are presented as results.

McKenzie Pass Basin (Willamette National Forest, Lane County) was selected

to represent a region with high concentrations of ponded water and gentler

topographic relief. In contrast, Three Creeks Basin and Todd Lake Basin (Deschutes

National Forest, Deschutes County) were selected to represent regions with more

dispersed and topographically isolated ponds, lakes, and meadows. McKenzie Pass is

located on a high elevation plateau. Only a subset of lakes within a broader area

were included in the study basin (Figure 2) encompassing an area similar to the other
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Table 1. Location and survey information for the three study basins in the Central Cascade Range, OR.

'Values from isthyd.al malysis for Oregcn provided by Oregcii Climate Service.
2RC=Regular color photogrhs
3LR=Infra-red color phtographs

Basin

Elevation (m)

Precipitation (cm)' Area (km2)
Aerial Photograph
Dates (Resolution)

Transect
Dates (1995)

Dates of
First Surveys

(1995)

Basin
(nun-max)

Catchment
(max)

McKenzie Pass 1463-1615 1859 227 4.2 28Jul90 (1:12000 RC2) O6Jul, 1 OJul- 1 3Jul 25Jul-O3Aug
24Jun81 (1:24000 1R3)

Three Creeks 1920-2073 2377 122 4.8 30Jul91 (1:15840RC) O7Jul-O9Jul 27Jul-3OJul
06Sep79 (1:24000 IR)

Todd Lake 1859-2073 2134 155 5.3 30Jul91 (1:15840RC) 2OJul-24Ju1 2OJul-24Ju1
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two basins. As was the case with basin selection, the subset of lakes was selected to

include a range of connectivity. In addition, several large lakes were included for

comparison with the other two basins. Three Creeks and Todd Lake Basins are

contained in topographic "bowls" and all known sites within natural topographic

boundaries were included in the study area of these basins.

Total annual precipitation varies among the three basins. Located at lower

elevations on the wetter west side of the Cascade Range, McKenzie Pass receives

more annual precipitation than the other two basins (Digital isohyetal analysis for

Oregon provided by Oregon Climate Service, G. Taylor, Table 1). Three Creeks and

Todd Lake are located at higher elevations in the east side rain shadow of the Cascade

Range. Because Todd Lake is situated just east of a lower elevation portion of the

mountains, its annual precipitation tends to be higher than Three Creeks (Table 1).

The study season, 1995, was a wet summer that followed a series of very dry years

(Figure 3).

Although these basins are not in wilderness areas, they are located in fairly

pristine regions. Land use in these basins is now generally restricted to recreation

including hiking, fishing, and camping in the summer in all three basins, and skiing

and snowmobiling in winter in Three Creeks and Todd Lake. The road into

McKenzie Pass is closed in winter. Popular drive-in campgrounds are located at

lakes in all three basins.

Other land use activities have occurred historically in all three basins. Fish

have historically been stocked in many of the larger lakes in the Cascade Range,

beginning sometime prior to the 1920s. Stocking by plane or helicopter began around
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1950 (T. Fies pers. comm.). Currently, one lake in both Three Creeks and Todd

Lake Basins and 4 lakes in McKenzie Pass Basin are stocked with a variety of trout

species. Over the years, fish may have been stocked in other lakes, but overwinter

survival is probably low (information provided by T. Fies (Three Creeks, Todd Lake)

and M. Wade (McKenzie Pass)).

The east side of the Cascade Range was traditionally used for grazing from the

late 1890s through the mid-1950s (J. Hunt pers. comm , J. Simms pers. comm.).

The Old Scott Trail, a major route through the Cascade Range, passed through the

south part of the McKenzie Pass region. Scott Lake, a large lake in the lower part of

this study basin, was probably used as a rest stop along the trail. As a result,

administrative or incidental grazing probably occurred in meadows adjacent to the

lake (P. Rabb pers. comm.). Hydrology in Three Creeks was altered in the early

1 900s. Dams were built at the two largest lakes and diversion canals were built to

transfer water for irrigation. One canal serves as a connecting creek between the two

lakes. The other canal diverted water from another watershed into the lower part of

Three Creeks until 1980. A small amount of water is still transported out of the basin

(J. Simms pers. comm.). Water diverted from the lower part of Todd Lake Basin

was the primary water source for a nearby ski area until about 15 years ago (J. Hunt

pers. comm.). Other activities in the lower part of McKenzie Pass included a ski

area that operated for a few years in the late 1930s and a rock quarry in operation

through the mid-1980s (P. Rabb pers. comm.).



SITE IDENTIFICATION

Potential sites were defined as any collection of ponded water existing

immediately after snowmelt including permanent lakes, ephemeral ponds, potholes

with standing water, and flooded meadows. All potential sites in each basin were

digitized from aerial photographs (Table 1) using the software package, Mono-

Digitizing Stereo-Digitizing (MDSD, Jordforsk 1992). MDSD also corrects for

distortion of aerial photographs. Different sets of photographs from the same area

were compared to facilitate site identification. Visible collections of water, green

patches that looked like meadows, and patches that looked like they may collect water

were digitized. Ambiguous sites always were included. The digitized data were

transferred into a Geographic Information System (GIS) (Arc/Info 7.0.4, ESRI 1996)

to create base maps for field use.

Locations of potential sites were field-verified by visual inspection along

transects spaced approximately 200 meters apart. Transects were walked as soon as

possible after snow-melt in the spring to increase the likelihood that all potential sites

would be seen prior to desiccation (Table 1). New sites found during transects were

added to base maps by walking site boundaries with a global positioning system

(GPS). Contiguous ponded areas were considered a single site. These included six

flooded meadows adjacent to lakes and a small pond separated from a larger lake by a

log jam. (See Appendix C.)
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SITE OCCUPANCY

Potential sites were surveyed up to three times during the period from 2OJuly

through O8Septernber to assess occupancy. The first systematic surveys were

conducted five to six weeks after snowmelt to coincide with the development stage

where tadpoles were large enough to find easily but had not yet metamorphosed

(Table 1). No systematic searches were conducted after the presence of R. cascadae

breeding was confinned (evidence of eggs or tadpoles). Visual encounter searches

(Heyer et al. 1994) with periodic dipnetting were conducted at each site in all

standing water shallow enough to allow surveys (approximately <0.6 m) (Thorns et

al. 1997). Duration of surveys and area searched were recorded to estimate search

effort. Because the animals were more active in warmer weather and visibility was

greater during sunny days, an effort was made to survey each site on at least one

sunny warm afternoon to increase the likelihood of detection. Data recorded included

species, life history stage, size (snout-urostyle), and relative abundance for all

amphibians and reptiles found during surveys. Fish presence observed during surveys

also was recorded. Because the priority of the study was to survey all sites in entire

basins, time constraints prohibited consistent and rigorous estimates of animal

numbers. Therefore, relative abundance data were only collected incidentally during

surveys and were not included in the analyses. Only data relevant to R. cascadae

presence or absence are presented here. All animals found while in the field

contributed to occupancy status, including incidental sightings occurring outside of

standardized site surveys. (See Appendix A, Appendix B.)
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Sites were divided into the following occupancy categories: 1) breeding, 2) all

frogs, 3) only frogs, 4) all occupied, 5) not found, and 6) nonbreeding. Breeding

sites were defined as those where eggs or tadpoles were present. Sites where frogs

were found were categorized in two ways. All frogs sites were those where juveniles

or adults were found, regardless of breeding. This category describes sites used by

frogs during the summer. Only frogs sites were those where juvenile or adult frogs

were present with no eggs and tadpoles. This category examined whether frogs used

sites during the surimier that differed from those used for breeding. All occupied

included all sites where eggs, tadpoles, juveniles, or adults were found. Not found

sites were those where no R. cascadae were found. Nonbreeding combined the only

frogs and not found categories to include all sites that had no evidence of breeding

(i.e. no eggs and tadpoles). Data on late summer metamorphs are presented

separately. Life history stage was assigned based on snout-vent length and timing of

capture. All frogs greater than 45 mm were considered adults (Briggs and Storm

1970). Prior to the onset of metamorphosis (29August), frogs smaller than 45 mm

were considered juveniles. After this point in time, frogs less than 25 mm were

considered metamorphs and frogs 25-45 mm were considered juveniles.

HABITAT QUALITY: HABITAT STRUCTURE AT THE SITE SCALE

Habitat data at the site scale were collected during the initial survey at each

site using methods described below.



Suitable Habitat

To define suitable habitat, five characteristics were measured at each site

including 1) whether the site was a lake or meadow; 2) area of ponded water; 3)

amount of emergent vegetation; 4) amount of flooded shrub vegetation; and 5) the

amount of gradual shoreline topography (Table 2).

Habitat Type

A range of lentic habitats occur in the central Oregon Cascade Range including

large, deep, oligotrophic lakes, shallow ponds filled with sedge (Carex spp.), flooded,

grassy fields that dried early in the season, depressions in the ground that collected

water with little or no vegetation, and alpine meadows with multiple creeks or

springs, potholes, and flooded grassy areas. Lakes and ponds where water

concentrates in one main location may function differently for R. cascadae than alpine

meadows with multiple creeks and ponded water scattered throughout the site. To

examine whether R. cascadae use one type of habitat more than the other, potential

sites were categorized as lakes or meadows. Lakes included those sites where water

was concentrated in one location, and meadows were defined as those sites where the

ponded water was dispersed throughout the site into multiple potholes and flooded

regions. Most of the meadow sites were typical alpine meadows described above.

There was, however, one exception to this description in Three Creeks. This site was

created by a dip in the forest floor where water collected from a break in the man-

made canal upslope from the site. Water collected in multiple locations including
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Table 2. Habitat structure metrics measured at multiple scales.

Local

A
Site

Intersite Connectivity

Regional Basin

Habitat quality
Suitable Habitat

Water Retention

Nearest
Neighbor

Cumulative
Distribution
Function (CDF)

/

habitat type
area
emergent meadow vegetation
flooded shrub vegetation
shoreline topography

duration ofponded water
depth

Distance
geographic (not used)
topographic

Gradient
effort
slope
barrier

Creek Connections
presence of creek connection
number of creek connections
creek distance

00

Conservation
FeatureScale Analyses Metrics
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depressions in the forest floor as well as potholes created by fallen root wads. The

site was covered with sparse sedge. Although this site did not fit well into either

category, it was considered a meadow because of the dispersion of water into multiple

locations.

Area

The digitized polygons on the base maps provided an estimate of site area and

perimeter. As discussed, sources of the digitized polygons were aerial photographs

and GPS. For sites digitized from aerial photographs, the digitized polygons were

assumed to be accurate representations of site dimensions for lakes where water filled

the natural lake basin. Polygons digitized from aerial photographs were not

considered accurate representations for those sites where the ponded water occupied a

portion of a larger depression. In these cases, maximum length, maximum width,

and perimeter were measured in the field using calibrated pacing. Area was

calculated by multiplying maximum length by maximum width. For sites where GPS

was used to digitize polygons, there was, in some cases, too much error to accurately

estimate dimensions. When measured in the field, maximum length and maximum

width were used to calculate dimensions for these sites. For those sites where

dimensions were not measured in the field, a polygon of estimated size was hand-

drawn in the GIS, and area and perimeter were calculated from the polygon. Given

the small size of these sites and relative resolution of all area estimates, this subjective

estimation should not affect the results. In meadows, maximum length, maximum

width, and perimeter of all ponded water (i.e. potholes, flooded areas) were measured
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in the field. Areas calculated from the maximum length and width of each pothole

and flooded section were summed to obtain the total area of ponded water for the site.

Vegetation and Shoreline Topography

Vegetation and shoreline topography at each site were mapped onto the base

maps during initial field surveys. Shoreline vegetation was classified as 1) emergent

vegetation (standing water containing grass or sedge); 2) flooded shrubs (standing

water containing shrubs including overhanging branches); 3) none; and 4) other (also

Appendix D). Shoreline topography was classified as 1) gradual (slope of

approximately 30 degrees or less); or 2) steep (slope greater than 30 degrees). The

slope of the shoreline was visually estimated. Maximum width from the shore into

the lake was measured for each section of flooded vegetation using ocular estimation

and calibrated pacing. The length of shoreline with each vegetation and topography

category was calculated using the digitized perimeter of the site. Area of each

vegetation category was calculated by multiplying the shoreline length by the

maximum width. In meadow sites where the ponded water was not concentrated at

one location, the maximum length, maximum width, and perimeter of each vegetation

and shoreline topography category were measured for each section of ponded water.

Areas were calculated by multiplying the maximum length by the maximum width and

were summed together to calculate a total area for each category for each site. In

meadow sites, all shorelines were gradual.



Water Retention

To explore whether some sites provide refuge from drought, a site's resistance

to desiccation was measured by 1) duration that each site retained ponded water

through the summer; and 2) maximum depth of the ponded water.

Duration of Ponded Water

Water retention was measured by the number of days after OlJuly that a site

retained water through the summer. Presence of water was monitored throughout the

summer (three occupancy surveys, other site visits, end of the season) until the time

that a site dried out. For some analyses, sites were divided into three time periods:

1) spring when all sites had water immediately after snowmelt, 2) midsummer to

include those sites with water at the first survey (25July to O3August), and 3) fall to

include those sites with water at the end of the summer (O8September). Five sites in

McKenzie Pass that dried early in the summer refilled with water after summer rain

storms. Because tadpoles would have been stranded, the initial desiccation date was

used. No frogs were found in any of these sites. Sites that had little water and

appeared to be almost dry at the end of the season were included in the third

category. These are discussed separately in some analyses. The number of days after

OlJuly that a site retained water through the summer was assumed to reflect the site's

resistance or refuge potential to drought.
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Maximum Depth

Maximum depth was measured in the field up to a safely wadeable depth of
0.65 m.

Statistical Analysis

Associations between occupancy and habitat structure at the site scale

(characteristics measuring suitable habitat and refuge potential) are graphically

presented using jitter plots. In these plots, a categorical variable is arbitrarily

scattered vertically along the y-axis to display more of the individual data points The

x-axis is a continuous numerical variable.

Logistic regression was the primary tool for examining associations between

occupancy and habitat data. Logistic regression is appropriate for situations with

binary response variables such as presence/absence and continuous or categorical

explanatory variables such as the habitat data. Because logistic regression was used

as a tool to assess associations rather than to develop a habitat model, no confidence

limits are reported. The p-values reported are from the drop in deviance test

comparing breeding with nonbreeding sites (SAS 6.10 1994).

Kruskal-Wallis tests (SAS 6.04 1985) were used to test for significant

differences among basins for some habitat metrics. In addition, because all potential

sites in the three basins were surveyed, habitat values reflect all available habitat

rather than a sample of available habitat. Therefore, in some cases statistics were

done to compare differences among basins, but in others only descriptions of

differences are presented.
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CONNECTIVITY: HABITAT STRUCTURE AT THE BASIN SCALE

To explore whether "connectivity" among sites exists, the three dimensional

landscape was measured using metrics that integrated distance, gradient, and creek

corridors (Table 2). To provide consistent, relative comparisons among sites, metrics

were calculated along the shortest path between two sites (Figure 4a). Creek

corridors were defmed as the shortest creek connection between sites.

The shortest line distance between each site and every other site was .identified

using a modification of the computer package, FRAGSTATS (McGarigal and Marks

1995). This line was divided into 30 m segments and overlaid onto a 30-meter

Digital Elevation Model (DEM). The Arclnfo routine, SURFACEXSECTION,

returned x, y, and z coordinates for each 30 m segment. Metrics were calculated

using the distance (30 m except for the last segment of the line) and elevation change

(z2 - zi) of each segment (Figure 4). Subsets of the lines between sites were selected

for each analysis.

Distance

Two distance metrics were calculated (Table 2). Geographic distance was the

straight length of the line between two sites (i.e. "as the frog would fly", Figure 4b).

Topographic distance reflected the distance the frog would walk between two sites

(i.e. "as the frog would walk"). This was the sum of all hypotenuses of the triangles

formed by the 30 m distance (run) and elevation change (rise) for each segment along

the line (Figure 4b). In this study, geographic distance was not substantially different
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from topographic distance (difference for each pair of sites: mean = 5 m, sd = 5 m,

maximum = 37 m). Therefore, topographic distance was used in the analyses.

Gradient

Three metrics were used to assess the gradient or steepness of terrain between

sites (i.e. "as the frog would climb") (Table 2). In this thesis, the term, gradient, is

used generally to refer to the steepness of topography, and was defined as the percent

elevation change. Gradient was calculated by the change in elevation (rise) divided

by the distance travelled (run). The three metrics reflect different aspects of gradient.

The first metric, termed effort, integrated gradient with distance. Effort was the sum

of the percent elevation change for all 30 m segments along the line (Figure 4b). I

assumed that the effort required to travel a short steep route was equal to that for a

longer more gradual path (Figure 4b). The second metric, termed slope, isolated the

gradient portion of the effort metric. Slope was the mean of the percent elevation

change for all 30 m segments along the line (Figure 4b). Because the purpose of the

metric was to describe overall differences in topography between sites, the mean was

chosen in this case over the median to incorporate more extreme values. The fmal

metric, termed barriers, examined the maximum gradient between sites to look for

steep sections or possible barriers to travel. Only paths to the closest five sites were

used for this metric to characterize the topography surrounding the focal site. The

mean of the values in the ninetieth percentile was calculated for each of the five lines.

The metric, barriers, was the minimum of the five means. Barriers was always the

same for each site because the measure was always calculated using the lines to the
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nearest five sites. In contrast, the values of the other metrics for a given site varied

depending on the analyses. For example, for a given site, the effort along the path to

the nearest breeding site differed from the effort along the path to the nearest

nonbreeding site.

Creek Connectivity

Creek connections included channels, drainages, and obvious corridors that

linked two sites. Corridors included places where a narrow strip of meadow or

shrubs joined two sites. These generally were constrained by upland forest and

topography. Only creeks that actually joined sites were included as connections. The

few cases where creeks were located near sites but did not physically link them were

not considered connections. In one instance, the creek connection included a double

drainage where the flow appeared to go in opposite directions. This was considered a

connection because the creeks joined as one corridor between the sites. The presence

or absence of water at the time of the survey also was recorded.

Creeks present on USGS topographic maps were digitized and imported into

Arclnfo. All other inlet and outlet creeks at each site were explored in the field and

those that connected other sites were mapped using GPS. Data were differentially

corrected and transferred to the GIS. Creek distances using GPS data were

inaccurately high because the error in the GPS data was too great to pick up the

absolute path of the creeks. However, because the general path of the creek was

discernible from the data, this path was visually smoothed and used to measure creek

distances.



Three metrics were used to assess creek connectivity (i.e. "as the frog would

swim") including the 1) presence of a creek connection; 2) number of creek

connections to reflect whether a site was located on a creek network indicating a

higher degree of connectivity; and 3) creek distance between sites to reflect how far

the frog would have to travel between sites (Table 2). Direction along creeks (i.e.

upstream versus downstream) was not measured because this was not reflected in

occupancy data. Data on individual frog movements are needed to address this

question.

Seasonal Changes

To examine whether connectivity among sites changed through the summer as

sites dried, comparisons were examined at three points in time corresponding to the

three water retention time periods. Because results generally were the same among

the time periods, data are presented only for midsummer.

Statistical Analysis

Connectivity was measured independently for each of the metrics using two

types of analyses. Nearest neighbor analyses examined connectivity to the closest site

(Table 2) and are graphically presented using jitter plots (see description above). The

cumulative distribution function (CDF) was calculated to provide a landscape-level

quantification of connectivity (Table 2) by examining connectivity patterns at
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increasing distances from each site. The CDF provides an estimate of the proportion

of sites above or below a particular distance.

The Wilcoxon rank-sum test (one-sided p-values; SAS 6.04 1985) was used to

test whether nearest neighbor distances between breeding sites were smaller than

nearest neighbor distances between all sites and nearest neighbor distances from

nonbreeding to breeding sites. The Kruskal-Wallis test (two-sided p-values; SAS 6.04

1985) were used to test for significant differences in nearest neighbor distances among

basins.

Connectivity data are presented in three formats. First, data are graphically

presented. Second, summary statistics are presented in tabular format with a

statement of the overall trend for each analysis. Finally, basin and occupancy maps

provide a visual image of site distributions.



RESULTS

HABITAT STRUCTURE

Habitat Quality: Site Scale

Suitable Habitat

Ninety potential sites were found in McKenzie Pass, and water primarily

occurred in lakes (Table 3, Figure 5a). The only two meadow habitats found in

McKenzie Pass were adjacent to a large lake (Scott Lake) and were considered part of

this site (Figure 5a). In contrast, fewer potential sites were found in Three Creeks

(Figure 5b) and Todd Lake (Figure 5c), and about half of the sites in each basin were

meadows. In addition, one site in each of the latter two basins consisted of a large

deep lake with an adjacent meadow (Big Three Creeks Lake and Todd Lake).

Three Creeks had a higher proportion of large sites than the other two basins

(Table 3, p=0.014). Five sites were lakes larger than 10,000 m2 compared with only

3 sites of this size in McKenzie Pass and 1 site in Todd Lake. McKenzie Pass had a

large number of small sites (26% were smaller than the 25th percentile).

Most sites in all three basins had either 25% emergent vegetation or >75 %

emergent vegetation (Table 3). The distribution of sites into these two categories,

however, differed among the basins (p=O.00l). A higher proportion of sites in

McKenzie Pass had >75% emergent vegetation than in the other two basins. In

Three Creeks, half the sites, primarily the meadows, contained >75% emergent
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Table 3. Comparison of habitat structure in the three study basins in the central
Cascade Range, OR.

KruskaI-Wallis p-value <0.02

40

McKenzie Pass Three Creeks Todd Lake

No. of Potential Breeding Sites 90 20 11

Habitat Type, No. (%)
Lake 90(100) 11(55) 5(45)
Meadow 0(0) 9(45) 6(55)
Number of adjacent meadows 2 1 1

Site Area (m2)*
Median 600 1834 825
Mean 3710 22559 16914
SD 17068 69467 49901

No. (%) sites under 25 percentile 24(26) 3(15) 3(27)
No. (%) sites above 75 percentile 17(19) 9(45) 5(45)
No. (%) sites >10,000m2 3(3) 5(25) 1(9)

%Emergent Vegetation*
Median 100 47 17
Mean 68 49 40
SD 40 48 41

No. (%) sites with 0- 25% 24(27) 10(50) 6(55)
No. (%) sites with 76-100% 54(60) 10(50) 3(27)

%Shoreline with Flooded Shrubs
Median 0 0 0
Mean 3.48 1.34 0.06
SD 12.72 3.85 0.19

No. (%) sites with 0% 78(87) 17(85) 10(9 1)
No. (%) sites with >25% 5(6) 0(0) 0(0)

%Gradual Shoreline Topography
Median 100 100 100
Mean 93.24 99.01 93.96
SD 19.31 2.5 20.05

No. (%) sites with <100%
No. (%) sites with 100%

13(14)
77(86)

3(15)
17(85)

1(9)
10(91)

Maximum Depth (m)
Median 0.20 0.43 0.25
Mean 0.30 0.40 0.38
SD 0.29 0.24 0.31
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vegetation and half the sites, primarily the larger lakes, contained 25 % emergent

vegetation. Although the lake itself at Big Three Creeks Lake had virtually no

vegetation, the adjacent meadow contained 58% emergent vegetation. In Todd Lake,

a larger proportibn of sites contained 25 % emergent vegetation, including the larger

lakes, the depressions that collected water, and one meadow where the potholes

contained no vegetation. The three sites in this basin with >75 % emergent

vegetation were meadows. While Todd Lake, itself, contained little vegetation, the

meadow adjacent to the lake had 100% emergent vegetation.

Few sites in the three basins contained flooded shrubs along their shorelines

(Table 3, p=0.86). In addition, most sites in all three basins contained close to

100% gradual shoreline topography (Table 3, p=O.9l).

Water Retention

The summer of 1995 was a relatively cool wet summer following a wet

winter. Precipitation for the water year 1994-1995 in the central Cascade Range was

approximately 113 % of nonnal (G. Taylor pers. comm) Nonetheless, variation in

water retention occurred (Figure 6a,b,c). Only 51% to 64% of sites in the three

basins retained water at the end of the season (fall) (Figure 7). Most desiccation in

McKenzie Pass occurred by midsummer (Figure 7). In contrast, most desiccation of

sites in Three Creeks and Todd Lake occurred between midsummer and the end of the

summer. At least 2 other sites in McKenzie Pass, 5 in Three Creeks, and 3 in Todd

Lake were almost dry by the end of the summer. There were no differences in

maximum depth among the basins (Table 3, p=0.23).
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Connectivity: Basin Scale

Proximity to Other Sites

At the basin scale, internal organization of sites was apparent only in

McKenzie Pass. Sites in McKenzie Pass were distributed into three groups at three

elevation levels (Figure 5a). The lower portion of the basin was at the bottom of a

long slope separating it from the other two groups of sites by 795 m and 866 m

topographic distance and 126 m and 102 m in elevation, respectively. The latter two

groups were closer to each other (268 m topographic distance and 26 m elevation).

Nearest neighbor distances and gradients between sites generally were smallest

in McKenzie Pass and largest in Todd Lake (Table 4, p = 0.0001 for all metrics).

This was true for all distance and gradient metrics including topographic distance

(Figure 8a), creek distance (Figure 8b), effort (Figure 8c), slope (Figure 8d), and

barrier (Figure 8e).

The CDFs showed a result similar to the nearest neighbor analyses for creek

distance and the gradient metrics, but a different pattern for topographic distance. At

topographic distances less than approximately 1600 m to 1700 m, the intervals

between sites generally were larger in Three Creeks than Todd Lake and smallest in

McKenzie Pass (Figure 9a). At larger distances, however, the intervals between sites

generally were larger in McKenzie Pass than in the other two basins. This is most

easily seen in Figure 9a where the lines for Three Creeks and Todd Lake either join

or cross the line for McKenzie Pass. Topographic distances from the lower portion

of McKenzie Pass to the upper sections were further than the extremes in the other
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Table 4. Summary of nearest neighbor connectivity comparisons among the three study basins in the central Cascade Range, OR.

Kruskal-Wailis p-value <0.0001.
°Sites with no creek cctineetictis have no creek distance values.

Connectivity
Metric

McKenzie Pass (MC) McKenzie Pass Suitable (MS) Three Creeks (TC) Todd Lake (TL)
Overall TrendN Median Mean SD N Median Mean SD N Median Mean SD N Median Mean SD

Topographic Distance 90 30 44 34.4 27 45 119 130.5 20 118 157 134.1 11 245 278 101.3 MC<MSTC<TL

Creek Distancea 62 42 86 200.1 18 49 213 398.1 13 259 257 172.9 8 446 444 93.4 MC=MS<FC<TL

Effort 90 4 6 8.0 27 6 19 21.7 20 34 46 45.7 11 110 126 65,8 MCMS<TC<TL

Slope 90 2 2 1.1 27 2 2 1.4 20 4 4 2.0 11 8 7 2.6 MCMS'TC<TL

Barrier 90 2 3 3.3 27 2 3 3,0 20 10 9 4.6 11 13 16 5.8 MCMSTC<FL
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Occupancy patterns generally were similar in all three basins (Figure 11,

Figure 12). Rana cascadae tadpoles, juveniles, and adults were found in 35% to 45%

54

two basins. Creek distances were largest in Todd Lake and smallest in McKenzie

Pass (Figure 9b). For both effort (Figure 9c) and slope (Figure 9d), CDFs indicated

higher gradients in Todd Lake than in the other two basins.

Creek Connections

More than half of the sites in the three basins had creek connections

(McKenzie Pass 69%, Three Creeks 65 %, Todd Lake 73 %). Despite this similarity,

the nature of the creeks differed. Sixty-nine percent of the creeks in Three Creeks

and 71 % of the creeks in Todd Lake had water flowing through the summer. In

contrast, all creeks in McKenzie Pass contained water only after snowmelt and during

rainstorms.

Sites in Three Creeks and Todd Lake generally had more creek connections

than sites in McKenzie Pass although the difference was not large (Figure 10). The

majority of sites in Three Creeks and Todd Lake had 2 or more creek connections.

Three Creeks also had a large proportion of sites (35%) with no creek connections.

In McKenzie Pass, more sites had no (32%) or one (31 %) creek connections. Most

of the creeks in McKenzie Pass were located in the upper two groups of sites (Figure

5a).

OCCUPANCY SUMMARY



Figure 10. Potential sites with 0, 1, 2, and 3+ creek connections. Suitable sites in
McKenzie Pass were those with water in midsummer and >50% emergent vegetation.
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of the sites in each basin. Tadpoles (breeding) were found in 9 of the sites in

McKenzie Pass (Figure 12a), 4 of the sites in Three Creeks (Figure 12b), and 3 of

the sites in Todd Lake (Figure 12c). Frogs (only frogs) were found in an additional

32 sites in McKenzie Pass, 3 sites in Three Creeks, and 2 sites in Todd Lake.

Occupancy status of three sites in McKenzie Pass was based solely on frogs found

during transects prior to occupancy surveys.

OCCUPANCY AND HABITAT QUALITY: SITE SCALE

Some sites, especially in McKenzie Pass, were dry by midsummer, prior to

the first occupancy survey (Figure 7). Although it is unknown whether eggs were

laid in these sites, tadpoles would have been stranded. These sites were excluded

from the analyses examining occupancy and habitat associations.

Suitable Habitat (H01)

Breeding Sites

In McKenzie Pass, R. cascadae tended to breed in smaller sites with shallow

shoreline topography and emergent vegetation (Figure 13). Breeding sites were less

than 2000 meters in area (Figure 13a, p =0.03) and had more than 54% emergent

vegetation (Figure 13d, p =0.002). The association between site area and breeding

occupancy was no longer significant after accounting for emergent vegetation

(p =0.57). Small sites generally were filled with vegetation. All breeding sites had
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100% gradual shoreline topography (Figure 13g) and no flooded shrub vegetation

(Figure 1 3j). For these two habitat characteristics, the convergence criteria for the

logistic regression were not met because of lack of variability.

Breeding sites in Three Creeks were found in two types of habitats (Figure

13). Two of the four breeding sites were located in meadows and two in large lakes

with little vegetation (Figure 13n). Although this dichotomy showed no significant

association between occupancy and the five other habitat characteristics (Figure

13b,e,h,k,n), sites within each habitat type were fairly similar. Both meadow sites

had more than 90% emergent vegetation (Figure 1 3e) and their areas were relatively

small (Figure 1 3b). Both lakes were of similar size and had less than 1 % emergent

vegetation. While not explicitly measured in this study, the lake bottoms of both sites

contained large rocks. Two other sites similar to these were found in this basin and

both contained amphibian populations.

Even though breeding sites in Todd Lake generally occurred in meadow

habitat (Figure 1 3o), there was no significant association between emergent vegetation

and breeding occupancy (Figure 1 3f, p = 0.38). The lack of significance resulted from

the habitat configuration at one site, Todd Lake. Todd Lake is a large lake with a

large flooded meadow adjacent to its north edge. The primary breeding site was in

the meadow and along the lake at the meadow edge. While Todd Lake itself had only

a narrow, scattered band of emergent vegetation around its perimeter (1 .29%), the

meadow contained almost 100% emergent vegetation. When the latter value from the

adjacent meadow was used in the analysis, a significant association was found



(p=0.06). It should be noted that in some meadow sites, tadpoles were found in

potholes which often contained little vegetation.

Adult and Juvenile Frogs

In McKenzie Pass, adult and juvenile frogs were found in a wider range of

sites than tadpoles (Figure 13). Patterns were similar for both occupancy categories,

all frogs and only frogs and associations between occupancy and habitat characteristics

generally were bimodal. Frogs were found in 1) small and large sites (Figure 1 3a);

2) sites with 100% emergent vegetation and sites with less than 50% emergent

vegetation (Figure 1 3d); 3) sites with 100% gradual shoreline topography and sites

with sections of shoreline with steeper topography (Figure 1 3g); and 4) sites with no

flooded shrubs along the perimeters and sites with flooded shrubs along the perimeters

(Figure 1 3j). Essentially, these patterns describe two types of sites that include ponds

similar to those used for breeding (small with a high percent of emergent vegetation),

and larger lakes characterized by less emergent vegetation and sections of shoreline

with steeper topography and flooded shrubs. Frogs were found in 7 of the 9 breeding

sites and 32 of 46 nonbreeding sites.

Frogs generally were found in meadows in Three Creeks and Todd Lake.

Frogs were found in 4 meadows in Three Creeks (Figure 13n), and 3 meadows and 2

lakes in Todd Lake (Figure 13o). In one of the lake sites in Todd Lake (Todd Lake),

the frogs generally were found in or near the adjacent meadow. In addition, frogs

were often found in the marshy area just upslope of the meadow adjacent to this site

(pers. obs.). In Three Creeks, frogs were found in 1 of 4 breeding and 3 of 13
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nonbreeding sites. In Todd Lake, frogs were found in all breeding sites and 2 of 8

nonbreeding sites.

Field observations suggested that in the meadows in Three Creeks and Todd

Lake, frogs were often found along creeks and the edges of pothole-like pools formed

along or at the top of creeks. Although these microhabitat data were not explicitly

collected in this study, some notes on locations of frog sightings were made during

field work. About half of the frog sightings (9 of 16) in Three Creeks were found in

creeks or potholes formed along creeks. Locations of the other sightings included

lakes, flooded meadow, potholes, or were not recorded. In Todd Lake, 2 of 52

sightings were known to be in creeks, and many of the 29 sightings where

microhabitat was not recorded were in creeks (pers. obs.). The rest were mostly in

meadow potholes. Frogs were found in and adjacent to both fast and slow water in

the creeks. One frog was found in a pool along a drying creek in McKenzie Pass.

Frogs also were found along streams during field surveys during the summer

of 1994 (pers. obs.). Seventy-six percent (44 of 58) of incidental sightings were

along creeks. Many of these were in mucky potholes along creeks at some distance

from more typical breeding habitat. No tadpoles were found in these habitats. In

mid-July of 1996, a small juvenile was found in a pooi along a drying creek in

McKenzie Pass (pers. obs.).

Metamorphs

Metamorphs were found at 13 sites in addition to the breeding sites in

McKenzie Pass (Figure 14a). Metamorphs were not found in additional sites in Three
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Creeks (Figure 14b) or Todd Lake (Figure 14c). The only frog found away from

water during the study was a metamorph (size = 20 mm) found on 31 August in

McKenzie Pass, walking in a large grassy field located about 62 m from a breeding

site.

Water Retention (H02)

A strong association was found between water retention and breeding, all frog,

and only frog occupancy in all three basins (Figure 15a,b,c). No signs of R. cascadae

breeding and few adults or juveniles were found in sites that were dry by the end of

the summer. However, tadpoles of other amphibians were found in several of the

sites that desiccated. Rana cascadae adults or juveniles were found in 2 sites that

dried during the summer in McKenzie Pass (all frogs sites = 39), 1 site in Three

Creeks (all frogs sites 4), and no sites in Todd Lake (all frogs sites = 5).

The resilience of breeding sites to desiccation appeared to differ among the

basins. Sites with tadpoles in McKenzie Pass appeared to be in no danger of drying

out. In Three Creeks, two of the four breeding sites appeared to be almost dry by the

end of the season. Both sites dried in the previous summer (pers. obs.) as well as in

other years (D. Olson pers. comm), and probably stranded tadpoles. A third

breeding site, a large shallow lake, was much reduced and may desiccate during drier

years. The fourth site was a flooded section of a meadow that may retain water

because of seepage from a nearby canal. In Todd Lake, portions of all sites appeared

to be resilient to drought.
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Associations between maximum depth and occupancy were not clear (Figure

15d,e,f). Breeding was not found in shallower sites in the three basins. Although

there was no apparent difference in maximum depth between sites with frogs (only

frogs) and sites with no frogs (not found), frogs were not found in those sites that did

not retain water.

OCCUPANCY AND CONNECTIVITY: BASIN SCALE

I assumed that each site represented a potential local breeding population. All

sites, however, did not provide equal habitat. Therefore, to assess connectivity

among local populations, it was first necessary to subset those sites likely to contain

breeding populations. These suitable sites were defined by habitat and occupancy

associations. The connectivity analyses assumed that the intervening sites were not

used as stepping stones.

Suitable breeding sites were defmed by the following criteria. Sites that were

dry by midsummer (by the first survey) probably rarely contain water long enough for

metamorphosis to occur. Therefore, only those sites with water after this point in

time were considered suitable for breeding. In McKenzie Pass, because breeding

sites contained more than 50% emergent vegetation, those sites meeting this criteria

were defmed as suitable. In Three Creeks and Todd Lake, because no association

was found between occupancy and habitat, all sites with water at the first survey were

considered suitable. Using this criteria, the number of suitable breeding sites in each

basin was 27 (30%) in McKenzie Pass, 17 (85%) in Three Creeks, and 11(100%) in

Todd Lake (Figure 16).
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For Three Creeks (Figure 16b) and Todd Lake (Figure 5c), connectivity

among suitable sites was essentially no different than connectivity among all sites

(discussed above). In McKenzie Pass, on the other hand, because only 30% of the

sites were suitable, connectivity among suitable sites may have differed considerably

from connectivity among all sites. While suitable sites visually appear much more

dispersed than the distribution of all sites (Figure 1 6a), distance and gradient metrics

were not very different and the same general trends among basins were found.

Nearest neighbor distances and gradients generally were smallest in McKenzie Pass

and largest in Todd Lake (Figure 8). Distances were greatest in Three Creeks at

larger scales (CDFs, Figure 9).

Moving down a spatial scale within McKenzie Pass, distances within the lower

group of sites generally were higher than in the upper groups of sites. The median

nearest neighbor topographic distance in the lower group was 430 meters compared

with 70 m in the middle group and 40 m in the upper group (Figure 17a). Effort

(Figure 17b) and slope (Figure 17c) also generally were higher in the lower group.

In contrast, barrier values were similar in all three groups (Figure 17d). Finally,

most of the sites in the lower group had no creek connections (Figure 16a).
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Occupancy and Proximity to Breeding Sites (H03)

Distribution of Sites

Nearest Neighbor Analysis

At small distances measured by nearest neighbor values, there was no evidence

that breeding sites were more clustered than the background distribution of all sites in

any of the three basins (Figure 18, Table 5, Figure 19). In fact, when measured by

some metrics, breeding sites appeared more dispersed than all sites. In McKenzie

Pass, the medians of topographic distance (Figure 19a, p =0.71), creek distance

(Figure 19d, p=O.8O), and effort (Figure 19g, p=O.5l) appeared larger for breeding

sites than for all sites but there was considerable overlap in the distributions (Figure

1 8a, Table 5). Slope between sites were no different for breeding than for all sites

(Figure 19j, p=O.7O).

In Three Creeks, breeding sites appeared more dispersed than all sites for both

topographic distance (Figure 19b, p =0.999) and creek distance (Figure 19e, p =0.98)

(Figure 18b, Table 5). For both metrics, the minimum distance between breeding

sites was higher than the maximum distance between all sites. Also, effort between

breeding sites generally appeared larger than effort between all sites (Figure 19h,

p =0.996). No difference in slope was found between breeding sites and all sites

(Figure 19k, p=0.90).

Results from Todd Lake were very similar to Three Creeks. Breeding sites

appeared more dispersed than all sites using topographic distance
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Figure 18. Distribution of R. ccscadae breeding occupancy among suitable sites during the summer of 1995. Suitable sites were
those with water in midsummer and in McKenzie Pass, >50% emergent vegetation.







Table 5. Summary of R. cascadae occupancy and nearest neighbor connectivity comparisons. Distribution comparisons are between
breed-breed and all-all. Distance to breeding site compares breed-breed and nonbreed-breed. Only suitable sites
are included.

A11 coniparisc*is were nsiificmt using iie-sided Wilcoxm Rank-Sum tests.
Sites with no creek cc*inedions have no creek distance value.

0o

Connectivity
Metric Comparison

McKenzie Pass Three Creeks Todd Lake

N Median Mean SD
Overall
Trend N Median Mean SD

Overalf
Trend N Median Mean SD

Overalls
Trend

Topographic Breed to Breed 9 194 156 136.7 4 847 847 176.2 3 675 746 123.0
Distance Nonbreed to Breed 18 223 423 586.8 = 13 367 379 228.6 > 8 301 341 143.5 >

AlitoAll 27 45 119 130.5 > 17 121 168 147.9 > 11 245 278 101.3 >

Creek BreedtoBreed 6 257 250 197.8 2 1239 1239 0.0 3 881 1023 246.1
Distancea Nonbreedto Breed 11 276 403 563,2 = 9 646 619 447.0 > 5 454 469 102.9 >

AiltoAll 18 49 213 398.1 > 11 259 268 241.9 > 8 446 444 93.4 >

Effort BreedtoBreed 9 20 20 20.9 4 175 177 4.7 3 114 210 166.9
NonbreedtoBreed 18 27 93 164.2 13 91 117 86.3 > 8 133 147 69.0 =
AlItoAll 27 6 19 21.7 > 17 32 47 49.2 > 11 110 126 65.8 =

Slope Breed to Breed 9 3 3 1.3 4 5 5 0.3 3 5 8 4.6
Nonbreed to Breed 18 3 4 2.3 = 13 5 5 1.6 = 8 9 10 3.2 =
AiltoAll 27 2 2 1.4 = 17 4 4 2.0 = 11 8 7 2.6 =

Barrier BreedtoBreed 9 2 3 3.2 4 10 9 2.9 3 12 12 1.6
NonbreedtoBreed 18 2 3 2,9 13 10 8 5.4 = 8 19 18 6.0 <
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(Figure 19c, p=0.99) and creek distance (Figure 19f, p=O.98) (Figure 18a, Table 5).

Effort between one pair of breeding sites (569%) was higher than the maximum effort

between all sites (391%) (Figure 19i, p=O.&3). Effort between the other two pairs of

breeding sites appeared no different than effort between all sites. Slope also showed

this bimodal distribution (Figure 191, p=O.5l).

Cumulative Distribution Functions

At larger distances examined with CDFs, there was some evidence that

breeding sites were more clustered than all sites (Figure 20). In McKenzie Pass,

breeding sites appeared more clustered after approximately 500 m topographic

distance (Figure 20a) and 140% effort (Figure 20g). In part, this reflected the fact

that no breeding sites were found in the lower part of McKenzie Pass (Figure 18a).

However, it is interesting that the pattern existed, though to a lesser degree, after

accounting for distance. Slope for breeding sites tended to diverge slightly after about

4.5% (Figure 20j). In contrast, creek distances between breeding sites appeared

larger than creek distances between all sites at all scales (Figure 20d).

Similar patterns were found in Three Creeks for topographic distance (Figure

20b), effort (Figure 20h), and slope (Figure 20k). Breeding sites appeared more

dispersed than all sites at smaller distances. However, after topographic distances of

1033 m (Figure 20b) and effort of 175% (Figure 20h), breeding sites appeared more

clustered. No tadpoles were found in the extreme southern or northern sites (Figure

1 8b), although some of these sites were close to breeding sites. Breeding sites
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appeared more clustered when measured by slope at all scales (Figure 20k). Only

two breeding sites had creeks connections (Figure 20e).

At larger scales in Todd Lake, more breeding sites tended to be found within

closer distances for topographic distance (Figure 20c), effort (Figure 20i), and slope

(Figure 201). There was no obvious explanation for this result (Figure 1 8c). In

contrast, creek distances between breeding sites generally appeared farther apart

(Figure 20f).

Distance to Breeding Site

There was no evidence that distances between breeding sites were smaller than

distances from nonbreeding sites to breeding sites (Table 5, Figure 19, Figure 20).

Thus, results from this comparison were the same as those for the comparison

between distributions of breeding sites and all sites with the following exceptions. No

breeding sites were found in the lower part of McKenzie Pass. As a result, nearest

neighbor topographic distance (Figure 19a) and effort (Figure 19g) were much larger

between these nonbreeding sites and breeding sites than between the breeding sites.

Nearest neighbor slope (Figure 19j), which incorporates only gradient, was no

different for all breeding and nonbreeding sites. The closest breeding site to the

lower group of sites was 908 m topographic distance, 93 m elevation, and 354%

effort.

In McKenzie Pass (Figure 19m, p =0.61) and Three Creeks (Figure 19n,

p =0.78), barriers between breeding sites were no different than barriers between
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breeding and nonbreeding sites. In Todd Lake, barriers between breeding sites were

smaller than barriers between breeding and nonbreeding sites (Figure 19o, p =0.26).

Occupancy and Creek Connections (H04)

Presence of Creek Connections

Breeding Sites

Breeding occupancy appeared to be associated with creek connections in two of

the three basins. A higher proportion of breeding sites in McKenzie Pass (8 of 9

sites) and Todd Lake (3 of 3 sites) appeared to have creek connections than all sites

combined, nonbreeding sites, and sites with no frogs (not found sites) (Figure 21).

Few creeks and no breeding sites were found in the lower part of McKenzie Pass

(Figure 12a). In Three Creeks, in contrast, the two meadow breeding sites were

located along creeks while the two larger lakes had no creek connections. One lake

was within approximately 115 meters of a creek while the other was further away

(approximately 330 m).

Adult and Juvenile Frogs

Because all frogs were found in a wider variety of habitats than eggs or

tadpoles (Figure 12, Figure 13), all sites with water in midsummer were included in

the analysis examining associations between creek connections and frog occupancy.
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Frog occupancy appeared to be associated with the presence of a creek connection in

two basins. In Three Creeks and Todd Lake, 100% of sites where frogs were found

had creek connections (Figure 22). This probably reflects the frog's use of meadows.

No apparent association was found between all frog occupancy and the presence of a

creek connection in McKenzie Pass.

Number of Creek Connections

Breeding Sites

Location on a creek network, indicated by the number of creek connections,

appeared to be associated with breeding occupancy in one of the three basins (Figure

23). All three breeding sites in Todd Lake had two or more creek connections and no

nonbreeding or not found sites had 3+ connections. In Three Creeks and McKenzie

Pass, no major differences were found in the proportions of breeding, all, and

nonbreeding sites with 2 or more creek connections.

Adult and Juvenile Frogs

Associations between frogs and the number of creek connections were found

only in Three Creeks (Figure 24). All frogs and only frogs appeared to have more

creek connections than all sites and not found sites. No associations between frogs

and the number of creek connections were found in McKenzie Pass or Todd Lake.



Figure 22. Associations between R. cascadae frog occupancy and the presence of
at least one creek connection. Numbers represent sample sizes for each occupancy
category. Only sites with water in midsummer are included.
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of creek connections. Only suitable sites are included.
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INTEGRATING OCCUPANCY, HABITAT QUALITY, AND CONNECTIVITY

Rana cascadae occupancy patterns were highly dependent on local habitat

quality and once water retention was accounted for, a large proportion of the sites in

each basin were occupied by at least one life history stage. In McKenzie Pass, only 6

of 46 potential sites that had water at the end of the season were not used by some

stage of R. cascadae (Figure 25 a). Five of the 11 potential sites in Three Creeks with

water at the end of the season (Figure 25b) and 2 of 7 sites in Todd Lake contained

no frogs (Figure 25c).
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DISCUSSION

This study incorporates concepts from the source-sink (Pulliam 1988) and

metapopulation (Levins 1970) models to investigate how local and regional population

dynamics may interact to enable a species such as R. cascadae to persist in a spatially

and temporally variable environment like the high Cascade Range (Figure 1). Rana

cascadae occupancy patterns suggested that population dynamics may operate at both

site and basin scales (Figure 26). Despite differences in habitat structure at both

scales, occupancy patterns in all three basins were more dependent on site habitat

quality (Figure 26a). Once water retention was accounted for, a large proportion of

the sites in each basin were occupied by at least one R. cascadae life history stage

(Figure 25). Breeding sites generally were found in small vegetated ponds with

gradual shoreline topography, or meadows, depending on the existing habitat structure

(Figure 26a,b). All frogs were found in a wider variety of habitat including small

vegetated ponds, larger deeper lakes, meadows, and creeks (Figure 26a,b). Although

no evidence was found that occupancy was associated with proximity to other

occupied sites, habitat associations of all frogs suggested that sites may be connected.

However, the landscape features contributing to the connectivity differed among

basins (Figure 26c). In McKenzie Pass, the high density of sites may provide

stepping stones, whereas in Three Creeks and Todd Lake, the flowing creeks may

provide corridors. I discuss results for each scale, describe a possible scenario for

how the frog's population structure may influence persistence given its heterogeneous

environment, and address possible conservation implications.
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HABITAT QUALITY: SITE SCALE

The source-sink model (Pulliam 1988) suggests that populations in higher

quality habitat may contribute more to large-scale persistence than others. In this

study, I predicted that if habitat quality is important for population persistence, higher

quality sites will contain populations more often than lower quality sites. For both

breeding and all frog occupancy, associations were found with habitat characteristics

that describe sites typical in each basin. These associations may reflect possible

adaptations to the short growing season and uncertain environment of the Cascade

Range. In addition, R. cascadae used sites that retained water and these sites may

provide refuge from drought.

Suitable Habitat

Breeding Habitat

Despite differences in habitat structure among the three basins, breeding sites

had similar characteristics. Breeding sites were found in small ponds with emergent

vegetation, meadows, and two large rocky lakes with little vegetation (Figure 26b).

All breeding sites had shallow shoreline topography. Each habitat type was not found

in all basins (Figure 26b). Meadow habitat was primarily found in Three Creeks and

Todd Lake whereas small vegetated ponds were typically found only in McKenzie

Pass. Only Three Creeks contained large rocky lakes.
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These breeding habitats contain features that may contribute to greater survival

of eggs and tadpoles given the apparent harsh and variable conditions of high

elevation montane regions like the Cascade Range. The season available for R.

cascadae growth and development (snowmelt to snowfall) is relatively short. In

addition, the use of ephemeral water for breeding may shorten the effective season

when ponds dry out (O'Hara 1981). Because development in tadpoles is temperature

dependent, use of warmer water areas like small shallow ponds and shallow shorelines

for breeding may speed up development time and increase the probability of tadpole

survival (Sype 1975, O'Hara 1981, Olson 1992). Both R. cascadae (O'Hara 1981,

Wolimuth et al. 1987) and R. muscosa (Bradford 1984) tadpoles in high elevation

lakes used warmer water (also Sjogren 1994).

Vegetation and fine muddy substrate may provide a proximate cue for higher

concentrations of food as well as protection from predation (O'Hara 1981). Both

food and cover may increase tadpole growth and survival (O'Hara 1981). Tadpoles

are detritivores (O'Hara 1981, Dueliman and Trueb 1986) and O'Hara (1981)

suggested that the particulate food eaten by the tadpoles may cling to the vegetation.

He also found higher organic and chlorophyll content in fine silty substrates.

Tadpoles are prey to a variety of predators including aquatic insect larvae, fish,

salamander larvae, garter snakes (Thamnophis spp.), and birds (Briggs and Storm

1970, 0 'Hara 1981, Blaustein et al. 1995). Predators such as garter snakes

(Thamnophis spp.), salamander larvae, and fish were found in 14 of 16 (88%)

breeding sites (Appendix B).
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The two large rocky lakes in Three Creeks were exceptions to the typical

breeding habitat found in this study. Although these sites have virtually no

vegetation, it is possible that the large rocky substrate serves functions similar to

those of emergent vegetation. Rocks may provide a substrate for food particles and

cover from predation.

All Frog Habitat

Adult and juvenile frogs essentially were found in all kinds of aquatic habitat.

Frogs were found in breeding sites, in sites that were similar to breeding sites, and in

sites that were qualitatively different than breeding sites (Figure 26b). As with

breeding sites, the specific type of habitat used in each basin depended on the existing

habitat structure. In McKenzie Pass, all frogs were found in smaller vegetated sites

similar to breeding sites as well as larger deeper lakes characterized by less vegetation

and sections of shoreline with steeper topography. In this basin, there were no

meadow sites, and creeks did not contain water through the summer. In Three

Creeks, on the other hand, all frogs were found only in the meadows. In Todd Lake,

all frogs were found in both meadows and lakes. In the latter two basins, where

creeks flowed all summer, field observations suggested that adults used the creeks as

additional habitat. It is noteworthy that no adults or juveniles were found in any of

the larger lakes in Three Creeks during this field season, although they have been in

other years (O'Hara 1981, D. Olson pers. comm., pers. obs.). Although frogs were

found in the two larger lakes in the Todd Lake basin, they were more frequent in
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creeks and potholes (pers. obs.). In these two basins, adults and juveniles may prefer

creeks to the larger lakes.

Rana cascadae Home Range

There are several possible interpretations for why sites were occupied by

adults or juveniles and no tadpoles. R. cascadae populations may be small and adults

may not breed every year (Olson 1992). It is possible that viable populations are

present but for some reason breeding did not occur during this season. Alternatively,

these populations may be on a decline toward extinction or an incline toward

recolonization. These explanations may apply to sites with habitat characteristics

similar to those used for breeding. For sites that were qualitatively different than

those used for breeding, an alternative explanation seems more likely. The

differences in habitat characteristics suggest that R. cascadae use these sites as

additional habitat. Thus, the home range of the frog may be larger than one lake or

meadow.

Given the ephemeral nature of the frog's breeding habitat, access to more

reliable sources of water such as perennial creeks and large lakes may enable adults

and juveniles to survive the summer as well as extreme drought periods. Studies on

two species that inhabit similar environments support this result. Bradford et al.

(1993) reported that R. muscosa moved from lakes to streams during snowmelt, and

then returned to the lakes as streams dried. Turner (1960) documented the migration

of Rana pretiosa to more permanent water in midsummer. The larger lakes also may

provide overwintering habitat. Briggs (1987) found R. cascadae hibernating in mud
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at the bottom of a pond and in spring-water saturated ground. Rana muscosa adults

and tadpoles overwinter in ice-covered lakes in the Sierra Nevada, CA. (Bradford

1983).

Other Studies

Habitat associations found in this study document general observations of R.

cascadae natural history. Rana cascadae generally are known to breed in smaller

shallow ponds as well as potholes and flooded areas in alpine meadows (Nussbaum et

al. 1983, R. O'Hara pers. comm , G. Hokit pers. comm) Adult frogs also have

been recorded in larger lakes (O'Hara 1981, pers. obs.) and creeks (Dunlap 1955,

Dumas 1966, Fellers and Drost 1993, Blaustein et al. 1995, R. Storm pers. comm.,

R. O'Hara pers. comm., G. Hokit pers. comm , pers. obs.). Results from two other

studies support those found here. Although R. cascadae were found in high

proportions of lakes, ponds, meadows, and streams in Olympia National Park, WA.,

most breeding occurred in the wetlands, marshes, wet meadows, and ephemeral pools

that surrounded the larger focal survey lakes (Bury and Major 1997). Rana cascadae

in Mt. St. Helens National Park (southern Washington) also appear to breed in

smaller waters and use the larger lakes as additional habitat (C. Crisafulli pers.

comm.). Finally, in a study on tadpole habitat selection, habitat associations for R.

cascadae included higher temperature habitats, protected gently sloping shallow areas

close to shore, soft muddy substrates, and often, though not consistently, patches of

vegetation (O'Hara 1981). These characteristics were typical of the breeding sites in

this study.



Water Retention

A strong association was found between occupancy and water retention in all

three basins (Figure 26a). All R. cascadae life history stages were found primarily in

sites that retained water through the summer and, in addition, most sites that retained

water through the summer contained at least one ontogenetic stage. This result

underscores the importance of a reliable water source for all life history stages. The

larval life of R. cascadae tadpoles is estimated to be about 2 months in the wild

(Nussbaum 1983) and, in order for tadpoles to metamorphose, water must persist at

sites for at least this period of time. Stranded tadpoles of other species were found at

desiccated sites. In addition, the similar result for juveniles and adults supports the

common belief that R. cascadae is closely associated with water.

Periodic drought can be a major stochastic environmental stressor for montane

anurans such as R. cascadae (Corn and Fogelman 1984, Blaustein and Olson 1991,

Fellers and Drost 1993) and desiccation of eggs and tadpoles is not uncommon

(O'Hara 1981; e.g. Kagarise Sherman and Morton 1993). Therefore, those sites

where water persists may provide refuge during drought periods. The strong

association between occupancy and water retention and the variation in water retention

among sites support the possibility that refuges existed in all three basins. Sites that

showed no danger of desiccation at the end of the summer probably provide the most

reliable sources of water during most years and are the most likely refuges to

drought. At the other extreme, given that 1995 was a relatively wet summer, sites

dry by the first week in August may, rarely, if ever, provide sufficient water for

successful recruitment. If frogs lay eggs in these sites, they are probably
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reproductive sinks. The sites that retained water past midsummer but were dry or

almost dry by the end of the season may provide sufficient habitat only during wetter

times. Tadpoles and frogs were found in some of the latter sites.

There also may be differences in overall resiliency to drought among the

basins. Although many of the smaller sites in McKenzie Pass dried toward the

beginning of the summer, those sites with tadpoles appeared to be in no danger of

drying out. In Three Creeks and Todd Lake, the majority of desiccated sites dried

after the beginning of August. In Three Creeks, recruitment was successful this year,

but these breeding sites may be more tenuous. At least two of the four sites appeared

almost dry at the end of the summer and have dried in previous years (D. Olson pers.

comm., pers. obs.). In Todd Lake, portions of all sites appeared to be resilient.

Long-term recruitment success may be more consistent in McKenzie Pass and Todd

Lake than Three Creeks.

Assuming some sites are refuges, current occupancy patterns may reflect the

legacy of previous precipitation patterns. It is possible that populations existed in

those sites more susceptible to desiccation, but became extinct during the previous

drought (e.g. O'Hara 1981). Several of the sites in this study that were dry or almost

dry by the end of the season appeared to be suitable breeding sites and contained

other amphibian species (3 of 7 sites contained breeding populations of other

amphibian species). Although these sites retained water in the study season, they may

have desiccated during preceding years. Long-term monitoring would determine

whether these or other sites are ever used for breeding.
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No evidence of breeding was found in the larger lakes in McKenzie Pass

despite the presence of wide bands of emergent vegetation (5-20 m) along parts of the

shorelines. It is possible that during dry years, lake levels recede to the point where

these bands of vegetation are out of the water and no longer provide adequate habitat.

Lake levels this season receded substantially by the end of the summer. On the other

hand, the absence of tadpoles from these sites was universal and the dichotomy

between breeding and only frog habitat in this basin suggested that these larger lakes

were primarily used as additional habitat and not for breeding.

In summary, habitat and occupancy associations indicate that R. cascadae

breed in smaller vegetated ponds and meadows that may favor greater survival and

recruitment. Adults and juveniles used a wider variety of habitats than those used for

breeding suggesting the frog's home range may be larger than a single breeding site.

Finally, all life history stages used sites that retain water through the summer. These

sites may provide refuge from drought.

CONNECTIVITY: BASIN SCALE

Metapopulation theory (Levins 1970) suggests that connectivity, or dispersal,

among local populations may be an important mechanism for large-scale persistence.

In this study, I predicted that if connectivity is important for persistence, then sites

that were more "connected" should be occupied more often than sites that were less

"connected". In general, none of the connectivity predictions were found to be true

in any of the three basins. However, as I will show, associations between habitat and

occupancy patterns of all frogs suggested that R. cascadae moved among sites.
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There was no evidence that sites that were more "connected" topographically

had greater occupancy (Figure 26a, 26c). In fact, breeding sites generally appeared

dispersed compared with all sites or nonbreeding sites. This was true for all

connectivity metrics including topographic distance, creek distance, effort, slope, and

barriers in all basins. These results were consistent despite the differences in habitat

structure among the three basins (Figure 26c). Thus, habitat structure at the basin

scale did not appear to influence occupancy patterns. It is possible that the 30 m

DEM used to calculate the metrics did not contain sufficient resolution to accurately

reflect topographic relief from a frog's perspective.

The general result in this study differs from most studies of metapopulation

dynamics. Measures used to reflect persistence such as occupancy, population size,

and recolonization are usually found to decrease with increasing distance. For

example, Kindvall and Ahlén (1992) found that unoccupied patches were more remote

than occupied ones for the bush cricket, Metrioptera bicolor Philippi (also Harrison et

al. 1988, Lawton and Woodroffe 1991). Although isolation had no effect on

occupancy of the butterfly, Melitaea cinxia, it was inversely related to density (Hanski

et al. 1994). Finally, isolated woodlots had a lower probability of recolonization by

the European nuthatch, Sitta europaea (Verboom et al. 1991, also Thomas and Jones

1993). Similarly, extinction is often found to be positively related to distance.

SjOgren (1991, 1994) found that extinction was higher in Rana lessonae populations

located further than 1 km from other neighboring populations. In addition, Thomas
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and Jones (1993) found that the probability of extinction of Skipper butterfly,

Hesperia comma, populations increased with isolation.

Results from the connectivity analysis suggested that R. cascadae movement

among sites may be limited. However, adult, juvenile, and metamorph occupancy

patterns do not support this interpretation. As discussed above, the habitat data

suggested that some of the sites used by frogs provided additional habitat during the

summer. If this is true, then frogs moved among the sites. Evidence for this was

strongest in McKenzie Pass where most sites were used by at least one life history

stage, and the habitat characteristics of breeding sites were distinct. Evidence that

frogs used creeks in the other two basins also suggested that frogs moved away from

breeding sites. Thus, my initial assumption of low mobility may be incorrect; the

mobility of R. cascadae appeared to be greater than initially expected. In summary,

the distribution of breeding sites presented a somewhat misleading view of

connectivity. Adult occupancy and habitat associations suggested that, despite the

dispersion of breeding sites, a fairly high degree of connectivity existed within each

basin.

There was one exception to this general result. Although the CDF analyses

generally showed that breeding sites were more clustered at larger distance intervals,

this result is probably only meaningful in McKenzie Pass. Sites in this basin were

organized into three groups at three elevation levels and no breeding sites were found

in the lower region (Figure 1 8a). Therefore, when the basin as a whole was

considered, breeding sites were clustered into the upper two groups of sites. Within

these groups, however, breeding sites were dispersed. It is possible that at the scale
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of the basin, sites in the lower group were more isolated from known breeding sites.

Within groups, R. cascadae may be able to easily move between sites.

Corridors

Given that R. cascadae is thought to be closely tied to water, creeks may

provide corridors between sites (Figure 26a). Although creeks did not provide shorter

routes, there was some evidence that R. cascadae were found more often in sites with

creek connections. In Three Creeks and Todd Lake, where creeks flowed all

summer, creeks may function both as corridors and as additional habitat (Figure

26b,c). In these two basins, 5 of the 7 breeding sites and 8 of the 9 sites used by all

frogs contained meadow habitat with multiple creeks.

In McKenzie Pass, on the other hand, creeks may serve only as episodic

corridors because of the lack of water during the summer (Figure 26b,c). It was

noteworthy that even though the creeks had no water in this basin, breeding sites

appeared to be associated with the presence of creek connections. There did not

appear to be an association between creeks and allfrogs. In this basin, adults and

juveniles may only use creeks when they are flowing during spring snowmelt or

during summer rainstorms. However, the creek beds may also serve as moisture

routes for travel at other times during the summer.

Although not measured in this study, the high density of sites and wide

distribution of all frogs in McKenzie Pass suggested that intervening sites may serve

as "stepping stones" for movement among sites (Figure 26a,c). As with the creeks in

the other two basins, these sites may provide both habitat and travel corridors. In
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Three Creeks and Todd Lake, on the other hand, the sites were more dispersed and

all frogs were not found in as many sites. This may have been because the frogs

were using the creeks, rather than the lakes. It is possible that, when they occur,

creeks with water may be more important for connectivity in basins such as Three

Creeks and Todd Lake where sites are spaced further apart.

Rana cascadae Movement

Little information exists on distances R. cascadae will travel. In a study

examining recolonization patterns after the emption of Mt. St. Helens, six marked R.

cascadae moved about 0.8 km between lakes. In addition, the largest distance

between a defaunated site that was later colonized and its potential source was about

2.5 km. Other possible sources were about 4.8 km and 8 km from the defaunated site

(C. Crisafulli pers. comm.). No other information exists on R. cascadae movement.

It generally is assumed that anurans travel small distances relative to organisms of

similar size (Sinsch 1990, Blaustein et al. 1994b). Distances reported for other

anuran species range from 360 m (immature Ascaphus truei, Daugherty and Sheldon

1982) to 5.2 km (emigrating Rana pipiens metamorphs, Dole 1971). Sinsch (1990)

reported that R. lessonae may travel distances of 15 km and Turner (1960) reported a

maximum dispersal distance of 1.3 km for the closely related species, R. pretiosa.

Distances between sites in the three study basins were within the ranges reported for

other anurans and those documented for R. cascadae in the Mt. St. Helens area. The

maximum nearest neighbor topographic distance between sites occupied by tadpoles

or frogs was 195 m in McKenzie Pass, 763 m in Three Creeks, and 675 m in Todd
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Lake. As this would be the farthest distance a frog would have to travel overland to

get to a different occupied site, the apparent connectivity among sites found in this

study appears reasonable.

In summary, despite differences in landscape structure, connectivity appeared

to exist within each basin, and both overland and creek-mediated dispersal were

possible. However, the landscape features contributing to the connectivity differed

among basins. Distances between sites in McKenzie Pass tended to be smaller than in

the other two basins, and the high density of sites in McKenzie Pass may provide

stepping stones between breeding sites. In contrast, only Three Creeks and Todd

Lake contained creeks that flowed throughout the summer, although channels with no

water in all three basins may provide moisture corridors.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POPULATION STRUCTURE

Rana cascadae inhabit an apparently harsh and variable environment (see Sype

1975, O'Hara 1981, Olson 1992). Amphibian habitat appears to be scattered across

the landscape within a dry and inhospitable matrix. The season of activity, from

snowmelt to snowfall is relatively short and weather patterns within and between

years may be variable and extreme (O'Hara 1981). Presumably the population

structure of R. cascadae reflects adaptations to this environment that contribute to its

persistence.

Initially in this study, I assumed that frogs found at each site were separate

local populations. However, habitat and occupancy associations suggested that the

home range of R. cascadae may be larger than a single site and that the frogs move
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among sites. As a result, a local population may inhabit a number of different sites.

Population dynamics suggested by metapopulation and source-sink models may apply

to a range of spatial scales from multiple resource patches within a population to

multiple populations within a larger region (also Taylor 1990). Given this alternate

perspective, the following discussion presents a possible scenario of how a species

such as R. cascadae may persist through time in a spatially and temporally patchy

environment (also Gill 1978a, Bradford 1991).

Habitat Quality: Local Scale

Habitat quality of ponds, meadows, and lakes may contribute to persistence at

several scales (Figure 27a). Simply, at smaller spatial and temporal scales (i.e. a

local population during one year or season), higher habitat quality may result in larger

populations because of greater survival of all life history stages (Figure 27a). Greater

adult breeding populations, recruitment, and overwinter survival of adults and

metamorphs all may contribute to larger populations. Larger populations generally

are considered less susceptible to stochastic events (Shaffer 1981). What constitutes

high habitat quality may differ among life history stages and a population may require

a suite of habitat types. These higher quality habitats may contain Pulliam's (1988)

"source" populations that regularly supply immigrants to other lower quality sites.

At larger spatial and temporal scales, some sites within a regional population

may provide refuges against a myriad of specific environmental stressors (Figure

27a). Stressors in the Cascade Range include drought, freezing temperatures,

predation, and disease which could affect all or most animals in a local population
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(see Sype 1975, O'Hara 1981, Olson 1992; also R. muscosa in the Sierra Nevada,

CA. Bradford 1991, Bufo canorus in the Sierra Nevada, CA. Kagarise Sherman and

Morton 1993). In addition, certain stressors, such as weather extremes, may impact

larger spatial scales causing correlated extinctions of many local populations within a

regional population (Harrison 1991). Over larger temporal scales, the impact of these

stressors on populations may increase with their duration. For example, one dry year

may result only in the loss of the year's recruitment. A long term drought, on the

other hand, may eventually cause the population's extinction (e.g. O'Hara 1981).

Given the heterogeneous habitat structure of the Cascade Range, some sites may be

more resilient and buffer their populations against particular stressors. This buffering

capacity may increase the probability of survival of local populations and thus, their

persistence through time. On a regional scale, these sites may be especially important

as refuges to stressors that act in a correlated fashion (see Harrison 1991).

The persistence of regional populations also may depend on a diversity of

refuges to different specific stressors. For example, some sites may buffer local

populations against drought, whereas other sites may buffer them against cold

weather, or predation. In addition, these refuges may protect one or all life history

stages. For example, the critical refuge in a given local R. cascadae population may

be the breeding site that retains water, or it may be the lake or creek that enables

adults and juveniles to survive the summer. Thus, at the regional scale, the

heterogeneity among local sites may provide the variety of characteristics necessary to

shield the larger regional population from the numerous stressors of the Cascade

environment (see Stacey and Taper 1992, Kagarise Sherman and Morton 1993).
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In summary, local habitat structure may contribute to persistence through high

quality sites that consistently produce large numbers of animals and through refuges

that buffer local populations against any of a variety of specific stressors. A local

population may require a variety of habitat types to provide for each life history

stage. Thus, heterogeneity of the habitat structure among local sites may be critical

for long-term persistence of frogs in a spatially structured landscape exposed to

multiple stressors (see Wilcox and Murphy 1985, Opdam 1988).

Connectivity: Regional Scale

Connectivity among sites also may contribute to persistence at several scales

(Figure 27b). At small spatial and temporal scales, movement from breeding sites to

additional habitat may ensure survival of adults, juveniles, and metamorphs (Figure

27b) (also Laan and Verboom 1990). At larger spatial and temporal scales, frequent

dispersal may provide immigrants that supplement existing populations (Figure 27b)

(e.g. Gill 1978a, Gill 1978b, Hanski and Gilpin 1991, Laurance 1991, Stacey and

Taper 1992). This generally is thought to "rescue" populations from extinction

(Brown and Kodric-Brown 1977). Less frequently, however, dispersing animals may

recolonize empty habitat patches (Figure 27b). In addition, stochastic events that

effect large areas (e.g. weather events) may reduce a regional population to a few

refuge or "source" sites. These refuges or "source" sites may provide the

recolonizers that eventually repopulate the metapopulation (see Harrison 1991; e.g.

Soibreck 1991).
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Results from this study suggest that R. cascadae movement among sites is

fairly high. This does not, however, document dispersal and the population dynamics

just described. On one extreme, for example, it is possible that R. cascadae is

philopatric. Frogs may move to additional habitat during the summer and then return

to their natal ponds to breed every year. If this is the case then, despite their

mobility, frogs would not breed in another site, and immigration and recolonization

would not occur. On the other extreme, frogs may show little site fidelity and breed

in a different site every year. If this is the case, then dispersal is frequent and the

chances of immigration and recolonization are high. Most species probably fall

somewhere between these two extremes. For example, in many species, juveniles

disperse and adults are faithful to the same breeding site (Gill 1978a). Assuming

extinctions of local populations occur, the frequency of dispersal is important when

discussing persistence. Higher dispersal rates may increase the probability of

immigration and recolonization which in turn may increase the probability of

persistence. Anurans in general are thought to show site fidelity (Dole 1965, Schaub

and Larsen 1978, Daugherty and Sheldon 1982, Breden 1987, Berven and Grudzien

1990, Olson 1992, Sinsch 1992 (adult males only), Sjogren 1994). Evidence exists,

however, that at least a proportion of juveniles in some species disperse (Dole 1971,

Daugherty and Sheldon 1982, Corn and Fogelman 1984, Breden 1987, Berven and

Grudzien 1990, Sinsch 1992, Sjogren 1994).

Variability and uncertain environments may select for both philopatry and

dispersal (Gill 1978a, Gill 1978b; also Breden 1987). For example, variability in the

desiccation of potential sites may provide a strong selection pressure for philopatry.
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During breeding in the spring, there are many possible sources of water as shown in

Figure 5. A frog must " which of these will retain water long enough for

successful recruitment (i.e. Figure 7). By returning to its natal pond, a frog may

avoid laying eggs in sites that usually dry out. If the site retained sufficient water for

the frog to metamorphose, chances are that, on average, it will for its offspring. On

the other hand, uncertain conditions are thought to favor dispersal (Gill 1978a).

Dispersal may increase the likelihood that at least some of a frog's offspring will find

a site suitable for successful reproduction (Gill 1 978a).

It is not known whether R. cascadae always return to the same site to breed or

whether they disperse to different sites. Olson (1992) found that about half of a

breeding population of R. cascadae returned to the same site two to three years. In

addition, R. cascadae usually lays its eggs in traditional microhabitats (0 'Hara 1981,

Briggs 1987, Olson 1992). It also is not known whether juvenile R. cascadae return

to their natal pond or whether they provide the dispersal life history stage. In

McKenzie Pass, juveniles and metamorphs were found away from the breeding sites

in patterns similar to adults (Figure 14). Metamorphs were often found near the

mouths of creeks in these sites (pers. obs.) suggesting they may be using the creeks

for dispersal or additional habitat. Also, the only frog found away from water during

the study was a metamorph walking in a large, grassy field. Although metamorphs

were not found outside breeding sites in the other two basins, small frogs were found

along creeks in Three Creeks during the previous summer of 1994 (pers. obs.). In

summary, although it is not known whether juveniles are philopatric, this movement

suggests they are capable of travelling the distances required to reach new sites.
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In summary, R. cascadae may persist in an apparently heterogeneous and

harsh environment through a combination of factors affecting populations at multiple

scales. Persistence of local sites may depend on the quality of specific sites, the

sequence of stochastic events, and the probability of dispersal. The variability of

habitat quality in different sites may buffer the regional population against a variety of

environmental stressors, and movement of animals among the local sites may be large

enough to both "rescue" small populations from extinction as well as recolonize those

sites where populations have gone extinct. In this fashion, the regional population

will persist.

CONSERVATION IMPLICATIONS

Persistence in Patchy Landscapes

Population dynamics suggested by this scenario has implications for the

conservation of species that inhabit naturally patchy landscapes. The wide variety of

habitat types used by R. cascadae as a species highlights the importance of habitat for

all life history stages (see Hayes and Jennings 1986). This may be especially true for

species with complex life history cycles such as anurans (Olson 1992). R. cascadae

may be vulnerable to human activities if it is dependent on specific sites (Olson 1992)

for optimal growth conditions, additional habitat for adults, and refuges. Destruction

or degradation of these sites may eliminate or greatly reduce local populations which

may, in turn, have far-reaching effects on regional persistence if the local populations

are sources.
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The high degree of mobility suggested by R. cascadae occupancy patterns

may increase resiliency to human impacts. Assuming that movement reflects a certain

degree of dispersal, immigrants may supplement declining populations or recolonize

sites where populations have gone extinct. As a result, regional populations that have

been reduced to a few sites may expand to occupy a greater number and wider variety

of sites as long as habitat is still intact. This expansion may result in the occupancy

of a variety of refuges that protect against specific environmental stressors.

On the other hand, reliance on connectivity among sites may make R.

cascadae more vulnerable to isolation. Disrupting connectivity can impact both local

and regional populations (also Rolstad 1991, Stacey and Taper 1992). At the local

scale, preventing R. cascadae from reaching critical habitat may impact survival of

the adult population. For example, frogs may have reduced survival if restricted to

drying breeding ponds. In addition, the ability to return to suitable breeding habitat

also may be crucial for long term persistence. At the regional scale, disrupting

connectivity may prevent immigration and recolonization; dispersing animals may

never reach isolated sites. This may have an added impact on persistence if the

isolated site is a critical refuge.

The existing habitat structure also may affect persistence. Assuming R.

cascadae requires high quality habitat, refuges, and connectivity, some areas may be

more vulnerable owing to their lack of one or more of these features. For example,

the lower sites in McKenzie Pass appeared to have generally good habitat. Most had

more than 50% area covered by vegetation and the two that did not had big wide

meadows along most of their perimeters. However, of six sites with water in
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midsummer, three were dry by the beginning of September (Figure 7). These sites

may desiccate in drier years before metamorphosis can occur and the current vacancy

may be because of the recent drought. These sites also are further apart from each

other and are not connected by creeks. As a result, the probability of dispersing frogs

reaching them may be smaller. Both isolation and lack of water may make the larger

regional population in this area more vulnerable.

Human Impacts and Declining Amphibian Populations

The apparent connectivity among sites supports the possibility that isolation

could be a factor in population declines of high elevation anuran species. Further

research is required to directly address whether human activities are disrupting this

connectivity and resulting in a negative impact on amphibian populations.

Although high montane areas like the Cascade Range have not suffered the

same destruction as urban and agricultural areas, they are not free from impacts.

Human activities that may directly or indirectly impact high montane anurans include

habitat destruction or alteration, the introduction of exotic predators, disease (Vial and

Saylor 1993, Corn 1994), recreation, and changes in predator/prey communities.

Habitat can be pennanently or temporarily destroyed. In northern California, fire

suppression policies have contributed to encroachment of trees and shrubs into

meadows that provide R. cascadae breeding habitat (Fellers and Drost 1993). In a

pond in the Cascade Range, one year's cohort of tadpoles was presumably killed by

water fluctuations when a logging operation removed water from the pond for road

watering. The pond was refilled by the inflow spring in less than 48 hours but
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subsequently, no tadpoles were found (Briggs and Storm 1970). The long term

impacts on amphibian habitat resulting from hydrology changes in Three Creeks are

unknown.

Fish have been associated with the declines of several amphibian species

(Hayes and Jennings 1986, Bradford 1989, Bradford et al. 1993, Fellers and Drost

1993, Bradford et al. 1994, Brömnark and Edenhamn 1994) and have been introduced

into lakes and streams in most high montane areas in the western U.S. (Bahis 1992;

e.g. Sierra Nevada CA. Bradford 1989; Cascade Range, CA. Fellers and Drost 1993;

Cascade Range, OR. T. Fies pers. comm., M. Wade pers. comm.; Cascade Range,

WA. Liss and Larsen 1991). Fish may impact local populations by feeding on

tadpoles (Hayes and Jennings 1986, Bradford 1989, Bradford et al. 1993) or by

disrupting connectivity by their presence in creek corridors (Bradford et al. 1993,

Fellers and Drost 1993). No association was found between fish and R. cascadae

occupancy in this study (Appendix B). An indirect impact from fish stocking may be

the introduction of the fungus, Saprolegniaferax (Blaustein et al. 1994a).

Saprolegnia kills anuran eggs and has had a major impact on recruitment in R.

cascadae and other anurans in the Cascade Range in recent years (Blaustein et al.

1994a, Kiesecker and Blaustein 1995, J. Kiesecker pers. comm., D. Olson pers.

comm., pers. obs.).

Recreation is currently the primary land use activity in these areas and

commonly centers along aquatic habitats, both lakes and streams (Balils 1992, D.

Olson pers. comm , G. Bradshaw pers. comm) Popular campgrounds are located

next to lakes in all three basins. At one site, I have witnessed a fisherman wading
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through anuran egg masses, children and dogs playing along the shoreline where the

highest concentration of tadpoles were metamorphosing, and children transporting

buckets of tadpoles and metamorphs around the lake. In one case, I found several

piles of stranded tadpoles just above the water's edge. In addition, at one pond in the

Cascade Range, Briggs and Storm (1970) reported numerous frogs dead of gun-shot

wounds during deer hunting season. Finally, mass predation events on anuran

populations by ravens (Olson 1989, Corn 1993) and Brewer's blackbirds (Bradford

1991) have been observed. Increased recreation may indirectly affect this natural

event because ravens and other corvid activity tends to follow human disturbance and

encroachment into wilderness areas (Olson 1992, Kagarise Sherman and Morton

1993, D. Olson pers. comin, G. Bradshaw pers. comm.).

Ultimately, behaviors and adaptations of individual organisms will affect a

species' vulnerability to human impacts. For example, more mobile animals will be

less impacted by isolation by distance and different behaviors may be required to

mitigate other causes of isolation such as introduced fish (e.g. Bradford et al. 1993)

or roads (e.g. Reh and Seitz 1990, Schllupp and Podloucky 1994). The degree of site

fidelity and dispersal also may affect a species' susceptibility to human activities.

Impacts to a breeding pond may have a greater affect on species that are philopatric

because frogs may not move to a suitable neighboring pond. On the other hand, if a

portion of the population disperses, it may be more likely that a suitable neighboring

pond will be colonized. Finally, the combination of species' adaptations and habitat

spatial structure may contribute to sensitivity to disturbance. For example, R.

cascadae tends to breed in smaller, more ephemeral sites which may make it more
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vulnerable to drought conditions, but less vulnerable to fish introductions. On the

other hand, R. muscosa and A. macrodactylum at some high elevation sites have a

multiple year larval stage implying a greater dependence on larger lakes that are more

resistant to desiccation (Bradford 1989, D. Olson pers. comm.). As a result, drought

may be less of a problem, but introduced fish may be more of a problem (for R.

muscosa Bradford 1989).

CONCLUSION

Both local and regional dynamics may contribute to the persistence of species

inhabiting patchy landscapes. Further research is needed to assess the relative

importance of population dynamics at each scale and the resulting conservation

implications. Within a metapopulation context, although results suggest that R.

cascadae is more mobile than initially assumed, it is necessary to document whether

animals do move among sites. Information on movement patterns, dispersal rates,

and site fidelity may provide insights into how dependent regional persistence is on

connectivity at local and regional scales. Within a source-sink context, examining

demographic parameters (i.e. population size, reproduction, survivorship, mortality)

relative to habitat structure may provide insights into the relative contributions of

different local sites to the regional population. Finally, long term monitoring

investigating changes in distribution patterns in association with weather and other

stressors will provide insights into the importance of refuges.

Conservation of amphibian habitat often centers around single breeding ponds.

A more extensive view of amphibian habitat requirements, home range, and
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movement patterns may increase the success of conservation efforts. Understanding

how these species use habitat at multiple scales may provide insights into how human

activities disrupt natural population structures.
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APPENDIX A
OCCUPANCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF ALL SPECIES

FOUND DURING SURVEYS

This appendix presents summary information for all amphibian, reptile, and

fish data collected during field surveys in McKenzie Pass, Three Creeks, and Todd

Lake basins. Occupancy information is summarized in Table A-i. In addition,

occupancy maps (Figures A-i through A-5) provide a visual image of distributions.
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Table A-i. Occupancy of all species found in three basins in the central Cascade Range, OR., 1995.

a Incidental sightings are observations contributing to occupancy status that were not found during systematic surveys.
b Tadpoles were stranded.

Possible species includeAmbystoma gracile , Ambystoina macrodaclylum, and Tartcha granulosa.

McKenzie Pass (N90) Three Creeks (N20) Todd Lake (N=l 1)
Total

Occupancy
Sites Other

Locations
Total

Occupancy
Sites Other

Locations
Total

Occupancy
Sites Other

Surveys Incidentala Surveys Incidental Surveys Incidental Locations
N % N % N % N N % N % N % N N % N % N % N

Rana cascadae
Breed 9 10 9 10 4 20 4 20 3 27 3 27
All Frogs 33 37 30 33 3 3 2 4 20 4 20 1 5 45 5 45

Only Frogs 32 36 29 32 3 3 2 3 15 3 1.5 1 2 18 2 18

Not Found 49 54 49 54 13 65 13 65 6 55 6 55

Hyla regilla
Breed 27 30 26 29 1" 1 15 75 15 75 3 27 3 27
All Frogs 1 1 1 1 6 30 6 30 2 2 18 2 18

Only Frogs 2 10 2 10 2 2 18 2 18

Not Found 63 70 63 70 3 15 3 15 6 55 6 55

Bufo boreas

Breed 3 3 22 1b
1 525 525 1 1 9 1 9

AllFrogs 67 67 1 5 1 5 1 1 9 1 9
Only Frogs 5 6 5 6 3 15 3 15 1 4 36 4 36
Not Found 82 91 82 91 12 60 12 60 6 55 6 55

Salamander sp.°
Breed 31 34 31 34 9 45 9 45 3 27 3 27

Fish 4 4 4 4 5 25 5 25 2 18 2 18

Garter snakes 18 20 18 20 1 4 20 4 20
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APPENDIX B
OCCUPANCY ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN RANA CASCADAE AND

OTHER SPECIES FOUND DURING SURVEYS

OCCURRENCE OF OTHER ANURAN SPECIES

Hyla regilla tadpoles were found in 15 of 16 Rana cascadae breeding sites in

all three basins (Table B-i). Bufo boreas were found in only one R. cascadae

breeding site in both Three Creeks and Todd Lake.

FISH AND OTHER PREDATOR SPECIES

Fish were found in 4% to 25 % of sites in the three basins (Table B-2). Fish

were not found in any of the breeding sites in McKenzie Pass and Three Creeks.

Although fish were found in at least 2 of the 3 breeding sites in Todd Lake basin,

they were located in creeks and in Todd Lake itself. In these sites, tadpoles generally

were found in flooded meadow and potholes that were inaccessible to fish. Fish were

also found in 13% of only frogs sites in McKenzie Pass and in most of the creeks

with flowing water in Three Creeks and Todd Lake (pers. obs.).

Salamander larvae generally were not identified to species but may have

included Ambystoma gracile, A. macrodaclylum, and Taricha granulosa. Salamander

larvae were found in 34% of the sites in McKenzie Pass, 45% of the sites in Three

Creeks, and 27% of the sites in Todd Lake (Table B-2). These included 100% of the

breeding sites in Three Creeks, 67% of the breeding sites in Todd Lake, and 44% of

the breeding sites in McKenzie Pass.
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Garter snakes (Thamnophis sirtalis and Thamnophis sp.) were found in 20% of

sites in McKenzie Pass, 20% of sites in Three Creeks, and no sites in Todd Lake

(Table B-2). Snakes were found in 5 (56%) of the breeding sites in McKenzie Pass

and one (25%) of the breeding sites in Three Creeks.



Table B-i. Occurrence of other anuran species in each R. cascadae occupancy category in 1995.

Table B-2. Occurrence of predators in each R. cascadae occupancy category in 1995.

McKenzie Pass Three Creeks Todd Lake

McKenzie Pass Three Creeks Todd Lake
Breed Only Frogs Absent Total Breed Only Frogs Absent Total Breed Only Frogs Absent Total
N % N % N % N% N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N %

TotaiR. cascadae 9 100 32 100 49 100 90 100 4 100 3 100 13 100 20 100 3 100 2 100 6 100 11 100

Hyla regilla
Breed 9 100 8 25 10 20 27 30 4 100 2 67 9 69 15 75 2 67 1 17 3 27
Only Frogs 1 33 1 8 2 10 1 50 1 17 2 18
NotFound 24 75 39 80 63 70 3 23 3 15 1 33 1 50 4 67 6 55

Bufo boreas
Breed 1 3 2 4 3 3 1 25 4 31 5 25 1 33 1 9
Only Frogs 3 9 2 4 5 6 1 25 1 33 1 8 3 15 1 33 2 100 1 17 4 36
Not Found 9 100 28 88 45 92 82 91 2 50 2 67 8 62 12 60 1 33 5 83 6 55

Breed Only Frogs Absent Total Breed Only Frogs Absent Total Breed Only Frogs Absent Total
N % N % N % N% N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N %

TotaiR. cascadae

Fish

Salamander larvae

Gnrter snakes

9

4

5

100

44

56

32

4

20

10

100

13

63

31

49

7

3

100

14

6

90

4

31

18

100

4

34

20

4

4

1

100

100

25

3

1

1

100

33

33

13

5

4

2

100

38

31

15

20

5

9

4

100

25

45

20

3

2

2

100

67

67

2

1

100

50

6 100 11

2

3

100

18

27



APPENDIX C
SUCCESS OF SITE IDENTIFICATION USING REMOTE METHODS

SITE IDENTIFICATION

Possible sites were defmed as sites identified from aerial photographs.

Potential sites were those sites that field verification confirmed contained ponded

water. The latter sites were used in the analyses.

Identification of potential sites from aerial photos was fairly successful (Table

C-i). Of 121 potential sites, 78% were identified from aerial photos, 20% were

found during transects, and 2% were found during surveys. Most sites (95%) that

retained water long enough to provide adequate breeding habitat (midsummer) were

identified from aerial photos. Only one of 24 sites found during transects retained

water through the summer (fall). This was a meadow in Todd Lake where a small

backwash from a creek retained water. Of the remaining sites found during transects,

two of the four sites in Three Creeks and all eighteen sites in McKenzie Pass were

dry by midsummer. The other two sites in Three Creeks and one of the two sites in

Todd Lake were dry by fall. Amphibians were found in the two Three Creeks sites.

The 3 sites found during surveys (McKenzie Pass) were small, dry, grassy areas that

showed evidence of previous flooding.

Of 112 possible sites identified from aerial photos, 84% were potential sites

with water at the time of the transects and 16% were not potential sites. Lakes

identified from aerial photos were found to be potential sites more often than were

meadows. Ninety-five percent of lakes were potential sites compared with only 52%
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of meadows. This was expected because ambiguous sites on the photographs always

were included. It generally was easy to see grassy meadows, but it was not easy to

see ponded water in meadows. A corollary to this was that only two additional

meadow habitats were found during transects. One of these was a site in Three

Creeks that was covered by forest canopy. The other was a meadow along a creek in

Todd Lake.

CREEK IDENTIFICATION

Using these methods, most creeks were not visible on aerial photos.



Table C-i. Success of site identification using aerial photographs in three basins
in the central Cascade Range, OR.

00

McKenzie Pass Three Creeks Todd Lake All Basins

N % N % N % N %

All Potential Sites 90 100 20 100 11 100 121 100

Aerial Photos 69 77 16 80 9 82 94 78
Other 21 23 4 20 2 18 27 22

AllSitesfrom 79 100 20 100 13 100 112 100
Aerial Photos

Sites 69 87 16 80 9 69 94 84
Nonsites 10 13 4 20 4 31 18 16



APPENDIX D
SELECTION OF HABITAT METRICS TO EXAMINE HABITAT

AND OCCUPANCY ASSOCIATIONS

Variables measured to examine habitat associations included 1) whether the

site was a lake or meadow, 2) area of ponded water, 3) duration that each site

retained water through the summer, 4) maximum depth of the ponded water, 5)

amount of emergent vegetation, 6) amount of flooded shrub vegetation, and 7) the

amount of gradual shoreline topography. See thesis for data collection methods.

Associations between breeding occupancy and several measures of emergent

vegetation, shrub vegetation, and shoreline topography were examined (logistic

regression) to select the best metric for each of these habitat characteristics

(Table D- 1). Only those sites with water at the first survey (midsummer) were

included in this analysis. Emergent vegetation was measured in the following ways:

1) total area of emergent vegetation, 2) percent of area with emergent vegetation, 3)

total length of perimeter containing emergent vegetation, 4) percent of perimeter

containing emergent vegetation, and 5) maximum width of emergent vegetation from

the edge of the site toward the center of the site. Flooded shrub vegetation metrics

were analogous to those of emergent vegetation. Shoreline topography was measured

by the total length of perimeter with gradual topography and the percent of perimeter

with gradual topography.

The percent of site area with emergent vegetation had the most significant

association with breeding occupancy in McKenzie Pass (Table D-1) and provided the

most consistent measure for both lakes and meadows in the other two basins. All
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breeding sites were found in sites that had no shrub vegetation and 100% gradual

shoreline topography. Since, there was no variation in these habitat variables, logistic

regression was not an appropriate or necessary tool. For these characteristics, the

percent of a site perimeter was chosen as the most informative metric.



Table D-1. Selection of habitat metrics for emergent vegetation, shrub vegetation, and shoreline topography for three basins
in the central Cascade Range, OR.

Parameter values are from logistic regressic*i. P-values are from dr in deviance test
b = cvergmce criteria net met.

McKenzie Pass Three Creeks Todd Lake

Mean
Paramete?

Mean
Parameter

Mean
Parameter

95% Confidence
Interval

p-value

95% Confidence
Interval

p-value

95% Confidence
Interval

p-value

Breed Nonbreed
(N=9) (N=46)

Breed Nonbreed
(N-4) (N13)

Breed Nonbreed
(N3) (N8)lower upper lower upper lower upper

Emergent Vegetation
Total Area 651 1315 0.625 1619 1683 0.967 10728 546 1.00 1.00 0.014
%Area 90 48 1.01 1.08 0.002 48 54 0.824 57 34 0.382
Total Perimeter 104 182 0.382 142 293 0.263 1781 117 1.00 1.07 0.002
%Perimeter 98 76 1.01 1.25 0.009 37 64 0.93 1.01 0.152 69 46 0.331
Maximum Width 16 10 0.98 1.11 0.150 26 16 0.402 73 8 1.02 1.96 0.004

Shrub Vegetation
Total Area 0 44 b 0 38 b 9 0 b
%Area 0 0 b 0 2 b 0 0 b
Total Perimeter 0 24 b 0 16 b 9 0 b
% Perimeter 0 5 b 0 2 b 0 0 b

Shoreline Topography
Total Perimeter 109 231 0.259 403 548 0,618 2335 164 b
%Perimeter 100 87 b 100 98 b 100 92 b


